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The 1400 members of the First
District Education Association Will
convene at Murray State College
Friday and Saturday, October 11-
12 in the 66th annual session of
that body, President W. Hickman
Baldree, Mayfield, announced to-
day following a board of directors
meeting here this afternoon.
Counties includes in the FDEA
are Ballard, Hickman, Fulton,
Carlisle, Graves, McCracken, Cal-
loway, Marshall, Trigg. Livings-
ton, Caldwell, Lyon, and Critten-
den.
.Eioard members present today'
were: Mr. Baldree; J. Matt Spark-
man. Benton, vice-president; M.
0. Wrather, Murray, secretary-
treasurer; Edd Filbeck, Murray;
J. 0. Lewis, Fulton. Holland Rose,
Benton. director, was unable to be
present. W. C. Jetton, Paducah, is
KEA director.
Speakers for the Friday morn-
ing program. October 11, will in-
clude: Dr. James H. Richmond,
president of Murray State College,
welcome address; Dr. Maurice F.
Seay, KEA president. Lexington.
---!;The Five-Point Program of the
KEA"; Dr. Hudson Strode, Uni-
versity of Alabama, "Finland For-
ever"; Jonathan Daniels, News and
Observer, Raleigh, N. C., "A South-
erner Looks at the South"; C. L.
Francis, Church of Christ. Mur-
ray. invocation.
In the afternoon sessions, !tr.
Maycie Southall. Peabody College,
Nashville, Tenn., will address the
elementary section, and Dr. Seay
will speak at a meeting of the high
school teachers. Miss Ruble Smith,
Murray Training School. will pre-
side over the elementary section,
and W. L. Holland, Fulton, will be
chairman of the high school di-
vision. Group conferences will be
held at 3 p. m. Friday.
John Mulholland, specialty enter-
tainer. will be featured in the Fri-
day evening program, which will
be followed by a football game in
the college stadium between Myr-
.ray State and Arkansas State of
Conway, Ark. The college music
department will proVide music
for the FDEA program. A busi-
ness session Saturday morning will
conclude the 2-day program.
Committees named today by
President Baldree were as follows:
Auditing--Preston Ordway. Edd-
Filbeck, Fred Gingles, Murray;
Nominating for delegate assembly
—Edward Blackburn, Princeton;
C. A. Hollowell, Marion; Esco
Gunter. Clinton; Resolutions—Roy
McDonald. Cadiz: B. G. Moore,
Kuttawa; 0. A. Adams, Wickliffe.
The board voted today to name





by J. T. Cochran
In the fall of 1938, Robert Craig,
Ann of Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig,
Hazel, became interested in regis-
tered 'Jersey cattle. On January 28.
1930. Robert bought a registered
heifer from Malcolm Harrison. The
name of this heifer is Emerald Owl
Eminent Gold, called Gold for
short. In order to pay for this heif-
er Robert sold his grade cow and
2-year old grade heifer. After buy-
ing his registered heifer, he started
feeding her a 3-2-1 ration, consisting
of 3 parts corn. 2 parts bran and 1
part cotton seed meal. She was fed
this till she freshened in April.
Gold was placed in the county fair
last year and placed first in .the
open class of 2 to 3 year olds, and
was the grand champion 4in,..the
Huh ring, At the Purchase fair.
held in Mayfield, she was first
in the club ring of .2 to 3 year
nlds. In addition to the money
from the calf and prize money, she
produced more than enough milk
to pay for herself in the first year.
In an unofficial test Gold produced
420 rounds of butter fat in 305
days, and 500 pounds in 365 days.
Robert was so well pleased with
his heifer, and being very interest-
ed in dairying. he botight another
registered heifer, the half-sister to
Gold, Red Sady Nell. The irrand
dam of Nell was a Gold Medal
cow.
On May 8, 1940. a register of
merit test was started with Nell
and in the first month she pro-
duced more butterfat than any
row her age In the Dairy Herd
Improvement Association and in
114 days she produced 284 pounds
fo butterfat
Go Wl was also nut on test after
she freshened and at the present
time is producing an average of
a 1 pounds of butter fat per day.
These are the only cows in the
Purchase district that are on the
official register of merit test.
Robert is well pleased with his
start in the dairy business and
he hopes sometime-to hive a large
herd of registered ',Jerseys on his
farm.
Notice!
The last Meeting at the Outland






We thought we had seen all
sorts of tobacco but a leaf
brought in the office Monday
by W. C. Phillips, of Murray
Route 4, bas them all lAaten.
He call it his "Siamese-twin"
leaf. On the underside it's a
perfectly normal leaf, but on
the upper side, there are two
leaves, both perfect specimens.
He har three acres of very





Plans are complete for the dedi-
cation program to be held at the
Murray Woman's Club Communi-
ty House on Vine Street on Fri-
day, September 2'7. The afternoon
program will begio at three o'clock
with Mrs. Joe T. Lovett as the
principal speaker. An interesting
hour is promised all who will at-
tend. In the evening from 7:30 to
9:30 the club members will keep
open house. The public is cor-
dially invited to be the guests of
the club on these occasions.
Fire Risk Rates After a piano solo by Mrs. Clair
Take Sharp Cut
Reduction on City Frame Dwell-
ings Is $1.00 Per
Thousand--
FRANKFORT. Ky.. Sept. 26—
Reductions of 8 tO 15 per cent in
fire insurance rates on-dwellings
on which policies are dated after
September 22 are announced by
D. P. Vandivier, fire prevention
rates director in the State insur-
ance division.
Vandivier said the companies
also had been instructed to lower
by 16.95 to 45.45 per cent rates on
"abstract business" outside of fire
protected areas. He defined this
as - including stores, lumber yards,
etc., outside of fire protected areas.
He estimated the reductions
would save Kentucky policy hold-
ers $500.0000 to $600.000 annually.
The reduction on average frame
dwellings within Murray's city
limits, it was understood, is $1.00
per thousands insurance for three
years, and for College Addition antique lovers in this area are
$2.50 per thousand invited to attend the hobby and an-
tique show which will be staged
on the above dates. The hours
during which these entertaining
and educational exhibits will be
open to the public are from 10




Miss Erin Montgomery. president
of the New Concord Homemakers
Club. has recently received the
honor of being elected secretary
and treasurer of the state Guild of
Master Farm Homemakers.
Miss Montgomery attended re-
cently the meeting of the Master
Farm Homemakers in Henderson
during which new officers were
elected. The other officers are:
President, Miss Elizabeth Scheutte,
Henderson, and Vice-president.
Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson, Danville.
Mrs Lyda Lynch, Lexington. was
selected as delegate to the National
Guild meeting which convenes at
Purdue University, Lafayette, Ind.,
on November 9.
All members of the Guild were
house guests at the country home




An association to promote the
eliminating of tuberculosis from
Calloway county will be formed at
a meeting at the Woman's Club on
Vine street, Monday evening. Sep-
tember 30, at 6 o'clock, it was an-
nounced today.
The local movement, sponsored
co-operatively by the County Pub-
lic Health Department and the Aux-
iliary of the Calloway County Med-
ical Society, will have an interest-
ing program ready for presentation
at this time, and all interested Cal-
loway countians are urged to be
present and throw their support to
this worthy organization.
Dr. J. D. Floyd. of Louisville;
Dr. R. E. Teague, Mrs. Clara Dis-
mukes, and Miss Lillian Carlson,
all of Paducah, will appear on the
program, Mrs. Hugh Houston. pub-





T.. 0. Turner, well-known Mur-
ray politician and businessman,
began this week a complete reno-
vation of his store in the base-
ment of the Lerman Bros. building.
and will soon present an excellent
equipped ,store.
Fluorescent lighting fixtures are
being used throughout the store,
and remodelling and redecorating
is being done to the interior.
Calloway Fair
Is Open Again
Calloway county's most im-
pressive event of the year—the
Free Fair opened today, with a
capacity crowd expected to till
exhibit halls Until late Saturday
when the fair closes.
Most entries will be judged
this afternoon, and the chief in-
terest will center around how
efficiently the impartial judges
award the premiums, which
exceed a $900.00 total. The entry
list is expected to be heaviest
in the women's divisions, and in
the contests onen to 4-H clubbers
and Future Fartners.
, A complete list of premium




Roamer McGavern, Dr. John W.
Carr will give the invocation.
Robert K. Salyers, State NYA di-
rector. and Jesse Harris, area
supervisor for the NYA, then
make the presentation for the Na-
tional Youth Administration, which
constructed the building. Mayor
George Hart will accept,
Mrs. Richard Hall Hood will ac-
cept for the Woman's Club, after
which the Woman's Club will give
their Club Creed. The College
String Quartet will then be heard
from, after which the distinguished
guests will be introduced. Mrs.
Joe tovett, president of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club since 1937. will
then deliver an address, after wihch
the formal dedication will be made.
A song "God Bless America" and
the benediction by Rev. J. Mack
Jenkins will close the, festivities.
On Thursday and Friday, Octo-
ber '3 and 4, another important
event is scheduled to take place at
the club house. Hobbyists and
Some of the outstanding displays
will tr.:. those of glass consisting
of pressed glass. milk glass and
colored glass.
Among displays already regis-
tered are the following: a colonial
section stressing clothing and ac-
eesaortaa displayed on forms; guns,
both old and new; old China and
rare pieces of' silver: a Mexican
display with all articles brought
from Mexico; a Chinese collection
of priceless articles; stamps, coins,
original prints and works of art.
Miniature collections of the fol-
lowing will be on display: pitch-
ers, vases, salt shakers, dogs, air-
planes and others.
Twenty-five cents for adults and
ten cents for children, including
all high school students. will be
charged to view this interesting
exhibit. Tickets will be available
at the clubhouse on the dates of
the show, or they may be obtained
from the following committee:
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell. Mrs. George Hart,
Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs. M. G.
Carman and Mrs. A. B. Austin.
The public is invited to attend.
On Wednesday morning. Octo-
ber 2, at nine o'clock there 'will
be a club breakfast at the club-
house honoring Mrs. Waylon
Rhoads, president of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs.
Club members are asked to make
reservations _not later than Mon-
day, September 30, by calling
391-W.,
J. B. "Buck" Jeffrey,
72, Dies at Hardin
J. B. "Buck" Jeffrey, age 72,
died at his home in Hardin, Satur-
day at 5:25 p. m., as the result of
a stroke of paralysis suffered a
week before. lie was a native of
Calloway County but had resided
in Ohio and at Hardin for many
yearh.
Funeral services were held
Monday at the Hardin Methodist
church, conducted by the Rev.
W. T. M. Jones. Burial was in
the Wadesboro cemetery.
lie is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Lila Jeffrey; a daughter, Mrs.
Jaisephene Fitzgerald of Calvert





Wells Purdom, well-known Mur-
ray businessman, has leased the
new Shroat Bros. Building from T.
Oj Turner, and open a hard-
wive store at thid location on North
Fifth Street soon.
the building will be one of
the most modern hardware stores
in Western Kentucky, and a com-
plete line of light hardware, cook-




Sunday. September 29. Set For
Reunion at Church For
Cemetery Benefit
The Spring Creek Missionary
Baptist Church will have its an-
nual Homecoming Sunday, Sep-
tember 29, with a very large
crowd expected by the pastor, Rev.
Lloyd Wilson.
Services will be held at 11
o'clock, with singing all afternoon.
There will be dinner on the
ground at noon, and each family
is expected to bring a basket
lunch.
All of the old residents are ex-




Almo High School placed 15th in
state competition at. .the State
Fair recently in cattle judging.
Members of the team were W. 0.
Connor, Harold Young, and Will
Rob Watson.
Kirksey ranked 23rd, Murray
Training School 29th, 'Faxon 33rd,
Lynn Gorve 42nd, Hazel 57th, and
NeW Concord 54011 in competition
with overa100 teams,
urray Hi School Slaughters




Ty's Tigers were slow in getting
started last Friday night. but the
steam came later, and a hapless
Elkton High outfit *as steam-
rollared into submission 47-0, as
Murray High used everyone ex-
cept the waterboy in an attempt
to hold down the score.
Murray High led by 6-0 at the
first quarter, but was ahead 20-0
at the half, and the third period
found the Tigers in front 27-0. The
Tigers piled up 20 points in the
final period, as the battered Elk-
ton team was "just out there".
took Murray just three plays
116- score the 'first time, a* -Paul
Buchanan, hard-driving left half,
got good blocking on a 28-yard
touchdown sweep. Williams' kick
was good, but Murray was offside.
His second kick, however, was off
to one side. Buchanan scored the
second touchdown in the second
period, as he found holes for a
31-yard offtackle slant. Boggess
plunged over for the extra point.
Buchanan set up the third touch-
down a few plays later as he got
32 yards around left end. In two
tries, "Butch" Boggess gained the
17 yards necessary for the touch-
down.. _Williams' kick was good.
In the third quarter six plays
found the Tigers marching 59 yards
for a. score, Buchanan passing to
Fair for the touchdown. Williams'
35-yard run featured ;his series of
plays. Williams kicktl the extra
point. After scoring two touch-
downs in the fourth period, both
called back for penalties, Murray
got one over legally when Farmer
skirted right end for 29 yards and
a touchdown.. Boggess tore the
Elkton line apart on the extra
Extension office hours will be point. The third touchdown of the
from 8:00 to 1200 a. rn. and 12:30 quarter to be called back for
to 4:30. penalties was Boggess' ram into
the line, but on the very next
play, he ran the ball over. Will-
Tigers Hope For Second Win




Murray High's. Tigers, seeking
their second West Kentucky Con-
ference win, were ready for com-




J. Lundy Dale. Who Edited Ledger
From 1892-1896 Dies in
Alaniorgorda, N. M.
J. Lundy Dale, co-publisher of
the Murray Ledger from 1893 to
1896, died at his home in Alamar-
gurda, N. M., last Sunday afternoon,
and was burled there Monday,
September 16.
Dale published the Murray
Ledger for several years, but when
ill health of his wife forced him
to move to New Mexico just be-
fore the World War, he became a
member of a food and teat mar-
ket firm in Alamargorda,%where he
worked until his death.
He is survived by his brother,
C. F. Dale, of Los Angeles; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Amanda Meloan, of
Frankfort; and a nephew Gatlin
Clopton, of Murray. Other rela-
tives survive.
Mrs. E. L. Garrett Is
Named State Officer
Mrs. E0 L.' Garrett, Murray, was
named third vice-president of the
state organization of the Women's
Auxiliary of the State Medical or-
ganization,vat the meeting in Lex&
ington last week. Dr. and Mrs.
Garrett and Dr. and Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth attended from Mur-
ray.
Papers of a scientific nature were
presented in the men's meetings,
while Kentucky went on record as
being in favor of immediate aid in
speeding up America's defense pro-
gram. A higher percentage of
physicians in Kentucky favor
this than any other state-80.7 per
cent signifying their willingness to




Little Zeta Ann Yates, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lynnville Yates, of
Glasgow, formerly of Murray, may
lose her eyesight because of an ac-
cident with a toy balloon last
week-end it was reported today.
The child,. a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Drinkard, was
inflating a balloon with her mouth,
and it exploded. At least one eye
and possibly both will be lost from
this accident.
Mr. Drinkard, whose house burn-
ed here Sunday night, left for Glas-
gow yesterday afternoon. It is
understood here than an operation
on her eyes may save the sight of




Mrs. Nancy Isabelle Alexander.
53, of Haiti, Mo., formerly of this
county, died suddenly ta her home
Tuesday morning of a heart attack.
She, with her husband, and her
family, had been in Haiti about a
year. The body was brought over-
land to Murray, where funeral
services were conducted Wednes-
day afternoon at the Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church with the Rev.
B. R. Winchester, of Benton. in
charge. Burial was in the Hicks
Graveyard.
The deceased is survived by her
husband, Will Alexander, two
brothers, Roy Edmunds, of ,this
county; Buell Edmunds, of Abno;
four sons, and one daughter.
Notice
Effective October 1st, ACP and
• 
Friday night here.
Previous to this year, Murray
High usually has had one good
back at a time, with no replace-
ments—thus with all their egge
in one basket, the ."basket" became
injured and Tigertown hopes were
gone with, the zephrs. This year
"it's diffetent" and adequate re-
placements are on hand for all
who have already been to the
but Tommy Fenton, Murray's ef-
slaughter block twice. The Pan- ficient quarterback. Time 
may
thers succumbed to a 57-0 Hopkins-
prepare Tommy Cable for 
the'i 
job.




lacks Fenton s s
edged them out 19-a last week-end, calling abil 
ty.
The game, to be played here, starts
at 7:30 Friday night.
Both Hoptown and Bowling
Green are regarded as two of the
"Big Four" in the conference, and
the score last week, showed that
the Panthers, under Coach Fletcher
Holeman, were improving rapid-
ly. And there's no denying ft Hamrick.
. . . the Tigers are confident. Polly is the hardest runner on
Last week's Tiger engagement the squad, but needs plenty of
with Elkton merely showed what time to get all the plays down just
everybody knew—that the Tigers right. as this is his first season as
potentially have a good ball club. a Tiger. Farmer, in his last year,
but plenty' ofwork is needed be- still plays like he is in his first.
fore they seriously threaten title Potentially a great back. Farmer's
contenders. This week has brought "will to play" just hasn't come`
Coaches "Ty" Holland and "Dub" out yet, but he may bossom into
Russell a trifle closer to their aim, a Tartar before the season is over.
and the Bengals will be a little Williams is running with his usual
more than kittens this week-end. "knee-action". Of course Hoc-
Those who expect the High school hanan is the key-man of the Tiger
to open up this week, will prob- offense—gill left halfbacks usually
ably be disappointed. as Mayfield are, but there's at least four other
scouts will probably be in the
stands, as the Cardinals ,will at-
tempt to hold their "jinx" next
For those who think the Tigers
have a "one-man" team in Paul
Buchanan. let them take a good
look at the other scat-backs Ty's
got on Hand—Ed Wilson Farmer.
W. L. Polly, Clayton Williams . . .
or better still that line-busting
"Butch" Boggess, not to mention
running backs that are just as hard
to stop—if Fenton's in front of
them. Gardner, Murray.
iams' kick was good.
Williams scored Murray's last
touchdown, carrying the ball four
times in five Tiger trials for a 38-
yard march. His kick, however,
was no good.
It was evident from the start that
the Eagles were outclassed—hope-
lessly outmanned. Murray was
never forced to kick, and marked
up 18 first downs, to Elkton's 3.
The Tiger's pass-defense was rag-
ged, however, and Elkton com-
pleted a number of passes for
gains.
ANNOUNCEMENT
There will be preaching at the
Hazel Methodist Church Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning
subject. "Four Faces in Babylon";
evening subject, "The Conquest of
Evil".
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
K. G. Dunn. Pastcir
Hospital News
• 
aPtients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week are as follows:
Frances Parker. Murray; Hamp
Ethridge, Murray; Laura Bell
Gardner, Murray; Mrs. J. W. Rose.,
Benton; Mrs. Jas. Moon, Dresden,
Tenn.; 'Mrs. Lonnie Shroat. Mur-
'ray; Mrs. Stanley Miller, Paducah;
Mrs. Frocie Overby. Murray.
Patients dismissed during the past
week are as follows:
Errett Starks, Benton; Harry
Cole. Hazel; Ws. W. C. Elkins,
Murray; Baby Elkins, Murray;
Hamp Ethridge, Murray; Mrs. A.
P.Norden, Westport, Tenn.; Mrs:
Rudy Siress, Benton; Dessie Wil-
kerson, Model, Tenn.; J. B. Huff-




Business men of Mayfield will
lead a parade consisting of Merit
and ciirlee bands through Wes-
tern 1 itucky Saturday, Septem-
ber 28., the interest of the West
Kentuc Dairy Show to be 'held
in Mayt-Md the first week-end in
October.
The troupe will bring its own
loud speaker equipment and will
bring along its own corps of
speakers, which Will be supple-
mented by Mayor George Hart and
local speakers.
The group will arrive in Murray
about 9:45 Saturday morning, and
after spending about 40 minutes
hgre on the courthouse square will
Leave for good-will representatiOn
in Benton and Paducah.
Judge W. H. Crowder, Jr., will
be chairman of the Mayfield or-
ganization's speaker's. bureau. W.
L. Harrington, district manager of
the Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Company, Mayfield, is gen-
eral martager of the motorcade.
Thurman Infant
Dies at Birth
Ruble Edmonds Thurman, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thur-
man, died a few hours aper his
birth Tuesday morning, September
24 at the home of his parents on
East Elm street.
He was survived by his parents,
his grandparents on. his paternal
and maternal sides, and two sisters.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Thurman borne with the Rev.
Lloyd Wilson and Billy Jones pre-




Dr. L. D. 'Hale moved his of-
fices today into his and Dr. E. D.
Fisher's new clinic on South Fifth
street and will maintain practice
there from now on. Dr. Fisher
will join him there within a short
time, it was announced.
The new offices of the two doc-
tors is a beautiful white structure,
built of stone, and has the best of
medical equipment.
Wiley Worley, McCreary county,
is disposing of a high-grade bull







Richard Hall Hood, well-known
Murray attorney, and ardent Dem-
ocrat, has been named to lead the
Democratic camapign in Calloway
County for a third term for Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, it was
revealed early this week.
Hood, past commander of the lo-
cal chapter of the American
Legion, was formerly county at-
torney- here, an dis at present en-
gaged in practicing law here.
He has not perfected any organ-
ization as yet, but was preparing
to do so in the near future.
Pine Bluff Wins
5-4 Over P'burg.
Pine Bluff's baseball team, flash-
ing late season form, rode to a 5-4
win over Pryorsburg, on the boom-
ing bats of Hamlin and Lyons, at
the Bluff Sunday afternoon.
Lyons belted a homer and a
double, while Hamlin was collect-
ing three singles to lead the Bluff-
ers, as Willoughby's hurling held
the Graves countians bats in check..
Melton received for the Bluff. Red-
den pitched govoloritall for Pryors-
burg, but _galleried their
hit§ Whet' co tea most.
Manager Otis Eldridge announced
that the annual fish fry for the
players would be held Saturday
afternoon. All baseball fans are
invited to come, bring a basket,
and enjoy a good time. All play-




Mrs. Bea Melugin, secretary of
the Calloway county chapter of
the American Red Cross, made an
appeal today for help in the work
of making clothes for refugee child-
ren -or else the project, she said,
will have to be abandoned.
The sewing project has been in
progress since mid-summer and
many garments have already been
made for the aid of war families.
Sycamore Center
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Orr Sunday,
Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and Mrs.
Camelious Paschall are on the sick
list but are improved at this virit-
ing.
Berthal Grooms visited Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Cox Thursday night.
—Happy Jack
Notice
All cotton growers are urged
to get their cotton marketing cards
before attempting to deliver any
cotton.
Racers Open Against Louisiana Normal
in Natchidoches Friday Night at 8 O'clock
Twenty-eight varsity gridders,
trainer, manager, and Coaches Roy
Stewart and Jim Moore left early
today. for Natchidoches, La., where
they meet the defending SIAA
Champions, Louisiana Normal's
Demons in the season's opener for
both teams tomorrow night.
Last year the Demons scored a
21-0 win over Murray here, and
was unscored on in the SIAA.
They were one of the seven unde-
feated and untied teams in the na-
tion last year, and as a result get
a chance at Tulane this season.
Murray's. chief problem will be
to stop the elusive Wiggins. All-
SIAA halfback of a year ago, and
his able running mates Boucher
and Migues. All three showed
they really knew what to do on
a football field last year and with
the blocking they receive from a
superior line. those Demons just
naturally go to town.
Coach Stewart has not had
enough time to get all his guns
and -sights sharpened, and an
usual "first-game" atmosphere
will prevail. Just how Murray's
line will hold under the force cif
an attack such as the Bayou-
Staters will throw is not known,
peat
gaff.
The Racers will be throwing a
few punches of their own, and an
aerial islitzkreig second to none
may bring the Thoroughbreds a
victory. Murray backs appear to
have plenty of power from tackle
to tackle, but how they will fare
in the open field is not known.
Of course boys like Nanney and
Ferrara can. scoot along, but neith-
er will see a great deal of service
in the opening game. Sam Crider,
sophomore who has received
plenty of press notice, will be
getting his first chance in college
competition, but probably will not
start the game.
Probable starting lineups:
Wt. Murray Pos. La. Nor, Wt,
176 Salmon LE Starnes 194
195 Glover LT Wright 215
170 Walters(c) LG Saucierac) 189
178 Johnson (c) C Doyle 192
185 Chupa RG M'Pherson 172
247 Hahn RT .Kirkman 210
214 M'Murray RE Tyler 200
170. Wray QB Fitz'rick 165
170 Inman LH Wiggins 190
168 LaBonte RH Migues 186
200 Lee FB Boucher 196
but the Murray coaches don't ap-









Eclipsing all previous fall en-
rollments, 1936 students had regis-
tered at Murray State College
Wednesday morning, September 25,
President James H. 'Richmond an-
nounced in the first chapel as-
sembly of the semester. Including
the Training School list of 409 stu-
dents, the total enrollment was
1445.
The last day to register for cred-
it is October 7, at which time of-
ficials expect the college enroll-
ment. exclusive of the Training
School, to approach the 1290 mark.
The previous high for fall was in
1939 when 1111 entered before the
close of registration.
Dr. John W. Carr, retiring dean
and president emeritus, presented
to the assembly Wednesday the
newly elected dan, Dr. William G.
Nash.
Responding to the 'tribute paid
him by Dr. Carr, Dean Nash ex-
pressed his pleasure at being con-
nected with Murray State. "I've
always wanted to be connected
with this institution", he said, add-
ing that he was mainly interested
in fine scholarship and fine char-
acter.
"I believe in the church, the
home, the school, and in democ-
racy", summarized Dean Nash.
After reviewing the growth of
the college during the past five
years, President Richmond stressed
the necessity for earnest work.
want this to be a serious year",
Dr. Richmond stated. "We always
have a lot of fun, too", he added.
To the freshman. Murray's chief
executive stated, "I'm your friend".
President Richmond and Dean
Nash paid tribute the outstand-
ing and unselfish service of Dr.





Last Sunday, September 22,
marked the 130th anniversary of
the work of the Sunday-school in
the state of Kentucky. As often
happens, 'Ole._ beginning of this
great work in this great state was
due to sorrow.
Mrs. Margaretta Mason Brown,
the wife of John Brown, Ken-
tucky's distinguished first United
States Senator, had come from the
city of New York, to lead the so-
cial life of the capital city of the
new state of Kentucky. She was
deeply religious but became ab-
sorbed in the social life of the
state capital of Kentucky. The
home of this senator and his beau-
tiful wife was brightened by the
Coming of a little girl but at eight
years of age the child died. Mrs.
Brown was struck stock-still by
this tragedy, and from that day
her thoughts were directed to
things religious. Politely but firm-
ly she turned her back on the
round of gay activities in which
she and her illustrious husband
had found much pleasure, and de-
cided to provide religious train-
ing for the children of her com-
munity. In late September of
1810 she gathered the children of ,
;her neighborhood under the big
!apple tree in their yard and be-
gan the work Of the Sunday-sebool
in this great state. The time for
the gathering of the children was
marked by her two sons, Mason
and Orlando Brown, ringing cow
bells in front of the homes of the
children in her part of the little
city.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor,
Murray Methodist Church
Clinic Hospital Notes
The following patients were ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital this week:
Mrs. Homer Bailey, Model, Tenn.;
W. R. Robinson, Murray: Mrs. Lou
Jackson, Murray; small baby of
Mr.- and Nfrs. Herman Moss, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Kermit Phillips, Almo;
Baby Phillips, Almo; Mrs. Drois
Futreil, Hazel; Baby Futrell,
Hazel; Mrs. Carl Lancaster, Ft.
Henry, Tenn.; Burley Scott. near
Murray; . Lewis Walter, Paducah;
small child of Mr and Mrs,'
George Sloan, Almo; Roberta Olive.
colored, Murray: H. H. Lambert,'
Mayfield; Dawson Smith, Murray;
Mrs. J. C. Brewer, Murray; Baby
Brewer-. Murray.
Those dismissed this week are as
follows:
Miss Margaret Lamb. Murray
jdiss "Neva Dell Cole. Lynn Grove
Mrs. Homer Bailey, Model, Tenn.
Little Gloria White, Murray Rt
6; Dawson Smith, Murray; Burley
Scott, near Murray; Roberta Olive,
colored, Murray; Mrs. J. C. Brewer,
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Seale Pleasant Grove Society Of
Christian Service Meets
The charter meeting of the!
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice was held at the Methodist
parsonage at Hazel Thursday. Sep-
tember 19. Mrs. K. G. Dunn pre-
sided over the meeting. Plans for !





ik and Service; Mrs. Wayne
ecretary of Missionary Ed-
Paschall. eecretau,y of Christian
ratationS; Mrs. Amelia Er-
win. secretary of local church ac-
tivities; Mrs Woodrow Rickman.
recording secretary; Mrs. Stark
Train, secretary of student wok;
Mrs. -Shannon Ellis secretary of
young women and girls' work;
Mrs. Sam Smothc.rman, secretary
of children's work, Mrs. Jim Orr,
secretary of literature and publici-
ty.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Wayne paschal!.
Miner. Sunday. September 22.
The guests brought basket lun-
ches. and the entire day was great- ,
ly enjoyed.
Those present for this occasion
were Mr. and Mrs Herbert Miller.
Mr. — and Mrs. Ellis Wrather, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C Holland. Mr and
Mrs. Calvin Wrather. Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Wrather. Mr. and Mrs.
Seattle Harding of Paris, Tehn.,
Miss Fry Adams. Mr Charles T.
Miller. Mr and Mrs James H.
Belcher. James Dale and Joe Rob
Miller.
' Thursday after third Sunday in Mr. C. C. Levis"Is asasnoilThe following officers were eke- October. On Sixtieth Birthday
• • j • •
Mrs. Ermine Hayes president:
Mrs. Leslie Ellis. vice-president: ,ItIrs.'llerbert 21111er. Honoreet
Mrs. Harrell Bru•ich. treasurer: The close relatives and fialias
Mrs. Obic Jones. corresponding met at the home of Mr. and Mrs
secretary: Mrs. Walter Jackson. Herbert .Miller and honored Mrs.
secretary of supplies; Mrs K G 'Miller with a surprise birtiethy
-See-
The Fair
IT IS A NICE SHOW
• •
Come to our store for anything you wear.
We have remodeled the Basement Store
with new ceiling and lights. A surpris-
ing improvement.
Come in and See!
• •
eeo
T. 0. TURNER  1
A group of relatives and friends
tr.,t at the home of Mr. and Mrs
C C. Lovett Sunday. September
=. to celebrate Mr. Lovett's six-
tieth birthday.
The bountiful dinner was spread
on the lawn. A large birthday
cake was placed in the •center of
the table ?any nice and useful
gifts were presented to the honoree
by Neva May Taylor. Robert Mason
Lovett. Thomas and Edgar Lee
Lovett.
The guest list included J. W.
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Phearson
Lovett and children, Wanda Linn.
Mary. and Harry Lovett; Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Tucker, Hatel. Mr.
and Mrs. L. B. Tucker. Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Thompson. Mur-
' :ay. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Walker
and son Gerald and daughter Sue
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Lonzo Tutt.
Mr and Mrs. Jim Burkeen. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Lovett and chil-
dren, Ruth Purdom and Max
Lovett. Verna Mae Boyd. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Firtnel and daughter Hazel.
Mrs. Ella Lovett. Mr. and Mrs
Hunter Lovett and daughter Shir-
ley Grey. Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Wells. Mrs. Sumners and children
Floy Jane and Billie Stunners. Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Ray and son Gene
Wells Ray. Mrs Maud Wells, Mrs.
Roxie Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Walker. Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. Golden Ragsdale
and daughter Laura Alice, Mr. and
Mrs. Bodie C,athey. Murray. Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Houston and son
Franklin Dee, Mrs. Leila Walker,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Garland. MA.
Florence Hardinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Peddle Workman and son Gene'
Mr. and Mrs., Homer Lassiter and
ns Tammie and Bobbie. Hardin,
. Mr ,.ncl Mrs. Gardie Lassiter. New
Cone-3rd. Thomas H. Tarian, Padu-
i ah, Mr. and Mrs. C 0. Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Phelps, Mrs.
Hurt. Tali-nage and William Lovett.
Miss Francis Mildred and Harold
Hopkins. Ur. and Mrs. Cloye Hop-
kins and children Charles L. and!
Ila Mae. 1
Marshall r: ! `X If 1 Br
FRAMEWORK FASHION
FOR THE COLORFUL FALL SEASON
The framework of the new fall fashions
with new colors; new designs, new ideas.
is bedizened
The picture
of_fashion is in our complete fall stcire -for women.. It is
the'complete picture of beauty for the new season. From
luxurious new fur Wraps to simple little house frocks,
from the newest idea in a sports jacket to sheerest hosiery
. . . your taste for fashion will be sated by a visit to our
popular fashion salon!
MURRAY GARMENT Co.
Ethel Key Thelma 'Fancy Effie Watson
Thomas and Derwood Lovett Jerry Williams, William Smith.
Thomas and Edgar Leer -Lovett. and Thomas Ed Adams.
Paducah. Miss Hilda R,uth Tutt, Miss Mary Jo Pentecost, Mrs.
Charles Burkeen, Miss Maurine 'Arthur Farmer and Mrs H. E
Pentecost assisted in entertain-
ing and serving the guests.
Lovett. Brent Evan& Miss Robbie
Fennel, Barber Carole. Miss Lara
Bynum. Loans Lovett. Miss Mar-
jorie Ruth Lovett. Hardin Wells,
Miss Lucile Wells. Miss Jewell
Surnners. Sam Stunners. AMOY
Sumners. W. C. Ragsdale, Court.
land Ragsdale. Miss Ethel Lee, Al-
bert Ragsdale, Miss Helen Rags-
dale, Miss Vlrginia Ann Houston.
Miss Lera Nelle Walker. Miss
Denola. Walker, J. C. Walker,
Hulon Belington. Stanley Walker.
Howard Willoughby, Eurie Thomp-
son. Alfred Thompson. Calvin Fal-
well. Ovie Williams, Everett Will-
iams, Rector. Ark.. Miss Lona Mae
Mess Luna Mae Elkins.
Miss Irene Brandon. Miss Carrie
Brandon. Thomas Phelps, James
Brandon, Russell Hargis, Clyde
Willoughby. Miss Juanita Moody.
Gene Brandon, Junior and Frank
Brandon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovett and
son Robert Mason of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. Euel Lovett. Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lovett and
daughter Cynthia Ann Lovett, Pa-
ducah, Mrs. Jewell Taylor and
daughter Neva Mae. Miss Edith
Lovett and Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Lovett.
Those sending gifts were J. R.
Wilton. Paducah. Miss Nelle Crass,
Paducah.
The day was enjoyed by all
with conversation being the fea-
ture of the afternoon. The chil-
dren played numerous garnea and
contests and jumping the rope was
a feature amusement with Mr.
Lovett, the honoree, demonstrating
the technique of the pleasure.
A nice box lunch was prepared
and sent to Mr. Lovett's niece.
Estell Lovett. who was unable to
attend the pleasant occasion.
Home Department Holds Meeting
At Mrs. Farmer's
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held the
first, meeting of the year Thursday,
afternoon, September 19, at the
home of Mrs. Ed Farmer, with
Mrs. William Purdom. Mrs. Fred
James and Mrs. J. D. Sexton as
co-hostesses. .
A brief business session was con-
ducted by the chairman. Mrs. A.
F. Deiran. and new members were
introduced.. The guest speaker
for the afternoon was the Rev.
.Howell M Forgy who gave a most
inspiring arldr•n on "Moral and
Spiritual Rearmament." The beau-
ty corner, which will be a fee-
ture of each meeting, was undef
the direction of Miss Betty Beale,
Mrs. Marvin Fulton. and Mrs. R.
L. Wade, and displayed an artistic
Arrangement of seasonal flowers.
A delightful party plate was
.erved daring the social hour.
The personnel of the Home De-
partment this year includes Mes-
.-iames A. F. Doran. Carlisle Cutch-
.n. T. W. Crawford. L. D. Hale,
Loren Adams, G. C. Ashcraft, H.
B. Bailey. B. F. Berry. C. H. Brad-
ley. M. G. Carman. L. M. Cain!.
Everett Derryberry. C. C. Duke:
J. A. Dulaney, Arthur Farmer.
Autry Farmer, Ed Farmer.— Mar.-
'In Fulton. Henry Gatlin. Fred
(Jingles. W. J. Gibson, Paul Ghol-
on. N. P. Hutson, Fred James,
J Mack Jenkins. C. H. Jones.
Humphreys Key. Ben Keys. Melus
Linn. E. B. Ludwick. W. H.
Mason. W. J. Mecoy. J. S. Pullen,
William Purdom. Leslie Putnam.
A L. Rhodes. Luther Robertson,
.Tritfl- RIME= a. SeitIr .7!'"D".
...et. Fred Shultz. E. A. Tucker.
H. T. Waldrop, R. L. Wade. Bur-
nett Warterfield and Annie Ii.
i.young, and Misses Betty Beale,Cappie Beale and Alice Waters.
Tay lor- Sc holfte Id Marriage
h Solemnised
A marriage Of wide-spread in-
terest .,was that of Mrs. Elizabeth
Taylor and J. Fred Schblfield
which was solemnized Sunday ev-
ening, September 22, at the home
of the bride with the Rev. Sam P.
Martin officiating in the presence
of a few close friends.
Mrs. Scholfield has for a num-
ber of years, been associated with
the First Baptist Church as wel-
fare worker, and her influence
has been widely felt.
Mr. Scholfield. an evangelistic
singer of note, holds extensive land
interests in Florida and Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Scholfield left Mon-
day for Longwood, Fla., where
they will make their home.
• • • • •
Wyatt-Trease Wedding
A wedding of much interest to
their extended delegation of
friends took place Saturday night.
'September 21, when the Rev. Har-
vey Jones read the rites in which
Miss Louise Wyatt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt of Kirk-
sey. became the bride of Rudy
Treaie. son of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Trease of Kirksey.
The bride, an attractive brunette.
was pleasingly attired in an out-
fit of soldier blue with black ac-
cessories.
Their only attendants were Miss
Lucile Wyatt. sister of the bride,
and Dalton Gore.
• • • • •
Palestine Homemakers Meet
The Palestine Homemakers Club
met Thursday, September 12, at
the home of Mrs. 0. W. Clark.
Mrs. Clarence McDaniel, president,
was in charge. The lesson on
style trends was given by Mrs.
Oran Wells.
The following officers were elec-
ted: Citizenship chairman, Mrs.
Rennie Falwell; Food leaders, Mrs.
Nolan Adams and Mrs. Norbit
Wilkenson.
The next • meeting will be held
October 14, at the home of Mrs.
Nannie Falwell.
Elm Grove WEIS Meets
The Elm Grove Woman's Mis-
sionary Society met pt the church
Wednesday. September 11, for the
••••
•
• • • • •
Phyllis Farmer Is Honored
On Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Fulton enter-
iained Saturday afternoon at their
rime with a beautifully planned
party in honor of the tenth birth;
,lay of their granddaughter, Phel-
Farmer.
Games and contests were enjoyed
and prizes awarded the winners.
The honoree was given the end of
slender thread which, after
winding indoors and outdoors, led
ter to the daintily wrappeill pack-
ages which were gifts from her
friends In honor of the occasion.
Dainty_ refreshments were served
n the 'dining room where a pink
:and _white color scheme was de-
loped. The table was spread
with a lace cloth, and the beau.
7 I fully embossed birthday cake
held the traditional birthday. fav-
ors. The ices and other table ap-
pointments were in. the chosen
color scheme.
Jnecluded in the hospitality were
the honoree and Jackie Maddox,
Betty Smith. Alice Fay and Arm
Keys, Delores Andrews, Janice
Clopton. Ronald Churchill. Jr.
f-t,e;r.v Cr;,-. John . Allen Havens,
BEST WHEAT CROP
IN 45 YEARS!
I raised 1,104 bushels
4--wheat on 38 acres
with your-fertilizer this
year. This average of 29
h/ushels per acre is the
hest crop grown on this
farm in 45 years. I owe
my success to "The
World's Best Fertiliz-
er.- It drills good, it
feeds the crop from seed
time to haryest and best
of all it produces results







Royal Service program with 16
members present.
After the singing of "How Firm
a Foundation," the devotional was
given by Mrs. William David Opt.?
land who read Heb. 1-18, 2-16.
Others taking part on the program
included litrs. Regond McDaniel,
Mrs. Allen 'Wens, Mrs. Jake Out-
land, Mrs. Brigham Futrell, Mrs.
Delbert Hale, Mrs. Lona Clark,
Mrs. Herman Futrell, Mrs. Owen
Henson Hale and Mrs. Lubie Hale.
Mrs. Craig Outland gave the
benediction. After the program a
business meeting was held with
Mrs. Leman Garner, president, pre-
siding.
The Elm Grove Missionary So-
ciety met at the church Friday,
September 17. for a day of prayer.
Twelve members were present. The
morning devotional was given by
Mrs. Delbert Hale and the after-
noon services was in charge of
Mrs. Jabe Outland. '*" •
All members and visitors are in-
vited- to attend the society's meet-
ings.
Mrs. Jones Is Honor Guest
At Shower
Mrs. Everett Jones was compli-
mented on Thursday evening of
last week when Mrs. Hebert Dunn,
Mrs. Joe Johnston and Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp were hosts at a
shower at the home of the former.
A color scheme of pink and white
was developed in the flowers used
in decoration.
Contests furnished amusement
during the evening and Mrs. B. B.
Wear was the prize winner., .. _
Following the presentation of the
gifts a dainty ice course in pink
and white was served by the
hostesses.
There were fifty-four present
and twenty-two who sent gifts.
Out-of-town guests included
Mrs. Edgar Jones of Fulton and
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If you're tall, average or
small you'll find a per-
fect hosiery fit in these
truly proportioned stock-
ings. They're proportioned
at all points of the leg as
well as in length. Made
with exclusive Custom-Fit
Top. -
2, 3 and 4 threads
Others at 69c to $1.35
Picture Poresaolity Colon.
FLUTTER ... a delightful Warm
blonde beige.
IMPULSE . . . subtle b•ig• with a
warm pink cast.
ENCHANT .. vibrant, excit.ng beige




West Side Square Phone 106-W
In some years, some cars
take a big jump ahead. The
Ford dons that for 10'1.
It has jumped ahead in
;ire. It's the biggert Ford
• Wevc ever built, inside and
out. It's  wider. It has a longer
wheelbase. Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7
inches. It has new wide
doors and semi-concealed
running boards.
You'll notice also a new
beauty, achieved by a skilful
blending of mass with longer
flowing lines. Larger wind-
shield and windows give bet-
ter vision all around:
ti • One ar- itsbiggest Advan-
tages is the new soft ride.
•
New, slower-action springs
give a slow, gentle, gliding
movemcnt.-A newly designed
stabilit.er helps absorb road
shocks, and maintains bal-
ance on sharp curves and in
cross winds.
Moro ,bid arc-dere:1MM to
match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford
an even livelier car to drive.
These arc only a few' Of
this new car's outstanding
features. It represents all tho
rich experience gained in
building more than 28 mil-
lion motor cars.
Any Ford dealer can give
you many good reasons for
making this your 1941 car.
Xe
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SOCIETY
Mr. And Mrs. 1---TiArli-e
Are Honored
A household shower was given in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Richie at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Riehle. After
the gifts were opened a delicious
the gists were opened delicious re-
freshments of cake and kool-aid
were served to the following:
Mrs. , Annie Stone, 'Mrs. Roxie
Majors. Mrs. Myrtle Manning and
baby. Mrs. Jane Cooper, Miss Net
Cooper. Mrs. Della Carter, Mrs.
Lottie Cooper, Mrs. Lillie Haneline,
Mrs, Odell Manning and baby,
Mrs. Roy Sheridan, Mrs. Fannie
Snow, Mrs. Lillie Broach, Mrs.
Pauline Cobb and son, Mrs. Lorene




We can dye your white
shoes perfectly and. me
them Wok like brand nAv
fall shbes. Come in today
and let us show you sam-
ples of our work.
DUTcH'S
SHOE SHOP
Basement Elmus Beak Bldg.
Mae Haneline and son, Mrs. Jo
Haneline, Mrs. Zula Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. Preston Adams, Mrs. Hattie
Haneline, Mrs. liedot Sanders and
children., Mrs. Truckhe Darnell,
Miss Carlene Lamb, Mrs. Novella
Lamb and son, Edna Stone and
baby. Johnnie and Doris Enoch,
Mary and Rex Stone. Helen and
James Cooper, Opal Broach. Clyde
Ora Carter, Harold and Dorothy
Neil Stone, Nettie Jo Haneline,
Emma Lee Manning, Willie Mae
end Irene Learnb, Climmie Young-
blood.
Those sending gifts were Mr. and
Mrs: Wright Harrison, Mrs. Will
Darnell, Mrs. Joyce Smith, Mrs.
T. F. Hughes, Miss Madelene Man-
ning. Mrs. Vera Nanny. Mrs. George
Glipton, Mrs. Essie Dixon. Mrs.
Hula Cristberry, Miss Beauton
Mills, Mrs. Vera Cotham, Mr. and
Mrs. Dune Haneline. Mr. and Mrs.
Riley Carter, Mrs. Truddie Young-
blood, Mrs. Neuma Cooper, Mrs.
Fluy Witherspoon, Mrs. Mettle
Rogers, Mrs. Effie Kingings, Miss
Minnie Cooper, Mrs. Ruby Forest,
Mrs. Myrtle Byrd, Mrs. Jewel Byrd,
Mrs. Glockes Stone.
' s. • • • •
Mr. And, Mrs. Thomas Crass
Are Honored With Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crass were
honored with a household shower.
Thursday afternoon, September 12.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. aBiley
Barnett. The honorees received
many nice and useful gifts.
The rooms were decorated with
lovely cut flowers.
After games were played re-
freshments were served to the fol-
lowing guests:
Mrs. Effie Byers, Mrs. Louise
Wilson, Mrs. Mary Greenlee and
daughter Rachel, Mrs. Hattie Bog-
gess and children Euva Nell and
Charles, Mettle Lee McGuire, Mrs.
Emma Herndon, Iva Lee Wilson,
Mrs. Frances Wrye, Miss Modena
Wrye, Mrs. Trypherie Crass and
baby, Sheltie Mason, Mrs. 011ie
Crass, Mrs. Will Rowland, Misses
Modena and Robbie Bogard, Mrs.
Eula Farris. Miss Elizabeth Ann
Booker. MISS Frances Todd. Mrs.
Sam Hooker, Miss Manetta Baker,
MODEL'. . .
of Murray
Fine Cleaning Can be Done at Low Prices
Take advantage of our low cash prices




Wed.lesday thru Saturday 35c cash price in effect
TROUSERS
•2 Pair 29c
Call 141 Now SKIRTS
2 for 29c
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
Coy MODEL Cleaners
_ 71a IC Papier St. Murray,.
v‘eis in a WH4,00,604 - I.?/t4c, • GEOGRAD/4)., •







A cute little lamp like that above
was never meant for studying. It
puts such an extra strain on work-
ing eyes that it's no wonder Bobby
can't concentrate on studies.
Give him a Certified I.E.S. lamp
with • St least a. 100-watt bulb.
You'll save his eyes from strain
and you'll make his studies caster.
Chances are that his grades will
etloepick up, too. And while you're
protecting his eyes try better
light yourself. You'll soon want
it all over the house.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE




Mrs. Sallie Wyatt and children,
Fannie Bell and Walter Thomas,
Mrs. Alrneda Cain and children
Sue. Billie and G. C., Mrs. Hugh
Farris and sun Billie Joe, Mrs.
Louise Stiles and daughter Peggie
Ann, Mrs. Effie Farris. Mrs. Con-
Icy Craes and children Maxine and
Junior, Mrs. Bertha Barnett arid
son Toy Lee, Wililam Johnson,
Dallas WrNe, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Crass.
Those sending gifts were Mrs.
Myrtle Mahan. Mrs. Cleo 'Todd,
Frances Abernathy. VotellesBaker,
Mrs. Effie Diuguid, Mrs. E. E.
Collie, Mrs. Sam Jones, Mrs. Eu-
late Partin, Mrs. Zulaeselohnson,
Mrs. Odgen Bogard, Mrs. Lois
Wilson, Mrs. John Lampkips, Mrs.
Roscoe McNeill, Mr. • and Mrs.
Dick Barnett. Mrs. Leon Collie,
Mrs. Opal James.
Birthday Dinner Is Held At
„ Jones Home
A delightful birthday dinner was
served at the home sof Mr. and
Robert Jones at the noon hour
Sunday.
Those present for the occasion
were Dock Stroud, Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Bryan Eiffel, Hugh Cul-
ver, Lloyd Bean, Ben Waldrop, J.
W. Peeler, Mrs. Monico Peeler. Mr.
and Mrs. Ruel Jones and Maxine,
R. C. and Ruby Anna Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennie Harris and
Franklin. James and Donald Har-
ris, Mrs. Bessie 'Jones and son
Bobby, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bit-
tel. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dick, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Steele, Charles, Re-
no, and Alfred Steele, Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Smith and children, Mrs.
Lonnie Sweets Mrs. Rosa Mathis,
Mr. and Mrs. Saul Jones, Mrs.
Mamie Filbeck, Mrs. Mattie Shep-
pard, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Clark and
children, Johnnie Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Trimble and children,
Mrs. Ada Pierce, Raymond Math-
is, Miss Ethel Inman, Miss Alma
Clark, Miss Mildred Mathis, Miss
Erma Clark, Luther Inman, Toy
Clark, Joe Clark. Joe Filbeck, Gil-
bert Jones, Cantrell Junes, Frank-
lin Harris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones.
Woman's Society Is Organized
At Martin's Chapel
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of Martin's Chapel
Church held its charter meeting
at the church on Tuesday. Septem-
ber 17, with the pastor, Rev. H. L.
Lax, presiding. The following
officers were elected:
Miss Frances Whitnell. president;
Miss Elizabeth Richardson, vice-
president; Mrs. Henry Andrews,
treasurer! Miss Dona Padgett, Tee
cording secretary; Mrs. J. H.
Stewart. corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Euin Swann, secretary of mis-
sionary education; Mrs. C. B. Rich-
ardson. secretary of Christian so-
cial relations; Mrs. Herbert Far-
mer, secretary of students•work;
Mrs. Harmon Whitnell. secretary of
children's work; Mrs. Rue Overbey,
secretary of literature and publica-
tions: Mrs. W. H. Broach, secretary
of supplies; Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson, chairman, Mrs. Euin
Swann. Mrs. Rue Overbey, Mrs. C.
She was assisted by Rev. and!
Mrs. H. E. Lax, apd Mrs. Donnie
Waldrop. Mrs. Lax'' gave a report
on the zone meeting at the New
Hope Church. How to secure new . Friday, September 27
members, and the procuring of The Murray Woman's Club will
new literature was also discussed. hold the dedication program at the
club house at three o'clock, and
open heuse in the evening from
7:30 to 9.30. The public is in-
vited to attend.
Social Calendar
• • • • •
Woodmen Circle Banquet Is
Charming Success
The new Wurnan's Clubhouse re-
sounded with many cheery voices
Friday night, September 20, at
which time the Woodmen Circle
Grove of Murray served a very
delectable banquet to one hundred
and thirty-five persons from sPadu-
cah, Calvert City, Hazel, Potter-
town, Lynn Grove and Murray.
Twelve tables were decorated
and served by the Murray Drill
Team girls, supervised by Mrs.
Mamie Hurt of New Concord. The
tables were decorated to repre-
sent the 12 months in a year.
Guests sat at their birthday month
table. The young laides' artistry
was impressively demonstrated by
the lovely scenes they developed.
For January, a skating and snow
scene; February, Valentine; March,
St. Patrick; April, Easter; May.
May Pole; June, the Bride; July,
Patriotic; August, Seashore; Sep-
tember, Back to School; October,
Harvest Field; November, Thanks-
giving; December, Christmas.
The menu was delicious, thanks
to Mrs. Martha Carter, Miss Katie
Martin, Mrs. Marie Walston and
their very cooperative committees.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, district
manager, acted as toastmistress for
the fbllowing program:
, Song, "Happy Birthday," by Drill
girls.
Invocation, Mrs. Jessie Houston.
Reading, Mrs. Chas. McGee, Pa-
ducah.
Vocal solo, Miss Elenor Gatlin,
accompanied by Mr. Seburn White.
Reading. Mrs. Lowery. Rains.
Vocal Solo, Miss Marie Miller,
Calvert City.
Reading, Little Miss Barbara Ash-
craft.
Patriotic- songs by all present
with Mrs. Rafe Jones at the piano.
All guests were invited to view
the new clubhouse after which
they expressed themselves as feel-
ing that Murray was indeed for-
tunate to have this lovely, well-
built, well-finished and furnished
commodious public 'building in
their midst.
The Murray Woodmen Circle
members bade their guests good




Mr. and Mrs. A. L, Hill of Paris,
Tenn., wish to announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Neva El-
nora. to Mr. Harry E. Killebrew
of Detroit, Mich., which took place
in Detroit. Mich.. September 15,
1940, in the Methodist parsonage
with Rev. Harry' T. Howard of-
ficiating.
The bride wore for her wedding
a wine costume suit, with acces-
sories to match, for her corsage
she -wore tube roses.
The only attendants were 1Mr.
1B. Richardson, program committee.
• • • • • and Mrs. Barnie Hopper of De-
Cherry Missionary Society
Meets Tuesday
The Cherry Missionary Society
met Tuesday at ten o'clock for
a day of prayer. The program
was as follows:
Song, "How Firm a Foundation";
devotional, Genesis 28, Mrs. Sallie
troit,
After a short motor trip through
Canada, they will make their.home
at 1526 Dickerson, Detroit, Mich.,
where Mr. Killebrew has been em-
ployed with the Hudson Motor
Co., for the past 6 years.
• • • • •
Deltas Meet At Club House
Johnson; prayer, Mrs. Walter Thur- The Delta Department of the
man; discussion on prayer. Mrs. Murray Woman's Club met Toes-
Ray Houston; song. "What a Friend dpy evening at the club house
stfrJesuss , eeetuir eem *tette ho rt,b,t Mrg.
progress - of Baptist work, Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. Wilbert Out-
Terry Pogue: reading of the min_ land and 
Mrs. Thomas Redden as
utes, Mary Ruth Houston: dismis-
sal for lunch with prayer. Mrs.
Sallie Johnson: song and devo-
tional period. Mrs. Johnson and
Mrs. Houston: Things We Need to
Pray For. Emily Johnson; Bible
study. Paul's First Missionary Jour-
ney, Nedra Alexander; song. "God
Be With You": benediction, Mrs.
Walter Thurman.
There was- a large attendance in-
cluding two visitors, Mrs. Hall
FarriS and Mrs. Dolly Miller.
• • • • •
B And P. W. Club Visits
' Gilbertsville Dam
The Business and Profeestonal
Women's Club visited the Gilberts-
ville Dam site on their last regu-
lar meeting date. September 19,
and enjoyed a most delectable sup-
per M the Gilbertsville Restau-
rant.
Members attending were Mrs.
Pearl Miller, Mrs. Ethel Bowden,
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, Mrs. T.
C. Doram Miss Katie I. Martin.
Miss Lora Frisby. Mrs.,- Koska
Jones. Mrs. Price Lassiter,. Mrs.
Calista B. Jones, Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mrs. Kirk Pool, Mrs. Marguerite
Brooks, Mrs. Laurine Doran. Mrs.
R. M. Pollard. Additional ',guests
included Mrs. Huron Jeffrey and
Mrs. Marion W. Berry.
• • • • •
Mrs. White Entertains Club
Mrs. Porter White Was hostess
Saturday afternoon to members
Of her bridge club and the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Harold Peace,
Mrs. Wilbert Outland, Miss. La-
Nell Sire's and Mrs. Will H. Whit-
nell.
The guest prize for high score
was won by Mrs. Wilbert Outlaeid
rtland.Ils "- e club prize by Mrs. Pogue
The hostess served a delightful
party plate at the conclusion of.
the game.
Goshen Society Of Christian
Service Meets Tuesday
The Goshen Society of Christian
Service met Tuesday, September
24. at the church, with Mrs. Kath-
erine Walker In charge of the pro-
gram.
Executor's Notice
All people who are holding
clumis against the estlite of Sidney
Jenet, deceased. (colored) please
file with J. M. Marshall. Hazel, on
or before Oeteber - 15, or be for-
ever barred from ollecting same.
J. M. Marshall, Administrator.
Saturday, September 28
The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will hold the first
reguler meeting of the year it
the club house at 2:30 p. m.
Monday, September 30
The Monday afternoon bridge
club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Hire.
Tuesday, October I
The Presbyterian Auxiliary will
meet at two-thirty o'clock at the
home of Mrs. H. C. Curry.
Thee,geneeate meeting of the
Woman's Society for Christian
Service' will be held at 2:30 p. m.
at the Methodist Church.
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will hold the Octo-
ber meeting at 7:30 p, m. at the
club house on Vine Street,
Wednesday, October 2 •
Members of the Murray Woman's
Club will have a breakfast at the
club house at nine o'clock honor-
ing Mrs. Waylon Rhoads, the state
president. Reservations may be
made not later than September 30,
by calling 391-W.
Thursday And Friday, October 1-4
The Woman's Club will sponsor
hobby and antique show at the
club house from 10 a. in. to 4
p. m. and from 7 to 9 in the even-
ings A small admission fee will
be charged. The public is ineited.
hostesses. The rooms were deco-
rated with a profusion of roses,
nasturtiums and other fall flowers.
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell, the chair-
man. presided 'over a short busi-
ness session and extended a wel-
come to new members.
The program consisted of inter-
esting discussions on "Garden Gos-
sip" by Mrs. Herschel Corn, and
(Society continued on Page 5)
HOMEMAKERS
CLUB NOTES
New Concord Homemakers Club
. The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the music room of the
school September 20 for theirereg-
ular monthly meeting.
The meeting was called to order
by the chairman. The roll call
was answered by stating one of
the most important things neces-
sary in physical health. Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield gave a most
intersting lesson on clothes and
style trends. Mrs. L. E. Hurt as-
sisted by Mrs. J. R. Williams led
the group in singing.
Visitors were Mrs. Bob Smith,
Mrs. Amos Dick, Miss mitictie
Smith, Mrs. Loche Montgomery,
Mrs. Estelle Spiceland and Mrs.
J. R. Williams of Murray. New
members were Miss Maude Nance
and Miss Mary Montgomery.
The next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. Charles Stebblefield.
on October 18 at 1:30 p. m. Meat
canning will be the major project,
with Mrs. Oscar Rose and Mrs.
Dewey Coleman as project leader.
Dexter Homemakers Club
Dexter Homemakers club , met
'rrifirtr; Oeptv,,tber in--t
of Miss Maud Woodall for their
regular monthly meeting. Four
WATKII1S
OF PADUCAH
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new members were enrolled: Mrs.
Mac Mizell, Mrs. Espie Mathis, Mrs.
Cuetis Copeland and Mrs. Loren
Puckett. Mrs. Lee Mathis was a
visitor.
The meeting was presided over
by the president. Mrs. Mac Thom-
as Tarry, and the major lesson on
clothing style trends for fall and
winter given by Mrs. R. A. Wals-
ten. This was followed by an in-
teresting recreational program.
The next meeting will be en Oc-
tober 25 at the home of Mrs. Her-
vey Copeland.
Hazel Homemakers Club
Hazel Homemakers Club met at
the' school building Friday, Sep-
tember 20, with 33 women present.
including 6 new members.
Mrs. C. D. Paschall, president,
presided. Ml's. Carmen Parks gave
the lesson on style trends. She il-
lustrated .her talk with fashion
sheets and silhouettes. Simplicity
of style was stressed.
The club voted to assist with
the county T. B. Association as a
citizenship project. Mrs. Gertie
Grubbs is citizenship chairman.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins, program
leader, had charge of the program.
Group singing was led by Mrs.
D. C. Clanton.
Poems were read by Mrs. Floyd
Fpdge and Mrs. J. R. Miller. Con-
tests were held and prizes award-
ed to Mrs. D. C. Clanton and Mrs.
J. R. Miller.
Lemonade and wafers sEre ser-
ved by the entertainment conunit-
tee.
McCuiston Homemakers Club
Women of the McCuiston com-
munity met Thursday. September
19. at the school and organized a
Homemakers club. Miss Rachel
Rowland, home demonstration
agent, explained the year's pro-
gram and how it is of particular
interest to rural women. The fal-
lowing officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Mrs. Ruby Parks; vice-presi-
dent, Mrs. Cora Lee McCuiston;
secretary, Mrs. Clayburn McCuis-
ton; program cenductor, Miss Bob-
bie McCuiston; food project lead-
ers, Mrs. Gaynell Canady and Mrs.
Clayburn McCuiston; clothing, Mrs.
Millie Ivy. The next meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Gaynell
Canary, Thursday, October 17.
Coldwater Homemakers Club
The Coldwater Homemakers Club
met September 17 at the club-
house, with four new members en-
rolled: Mrs. Lee Potts, Mrs. Earue
Mayfield, Mrs. Thelma Dale Potts,
and Mrs. Vera Cotham. The les-
son, "Clothing Style Trends for
Fall and Winter" was given by
the clothing leader. Miss Carlene
Pullen. After the business session
a very interesting recreational
program of music and games was
enjoyed by all. Refreshments
were served by Mrs. Dewey Bazzel
and Mrs. Herman Darnell.
The next meeting will be on Oc-
tober 15.
Taylor's Store Homemakers Club
The Taylor's Store Homemakers
Club met Tuesday afternoon at 2:00
o'clock in the home of Mrs. J. D.
Rogers. Six members were pres-
ent with the addition of four • new
members. Mrs. Novie Paschall,
Mrs. Maurine Paschall, Mrs. Merl
Baker, and Miss Inez Byars. 
The club was glad to have as a
visitor Mrs. Bryan Murdock train
Lynn Grove, who gave the lesson
on Clothing Style Trends for Fail
and Winter.
The following project leaders
were elected: Food—Mrs. Novie





The next meeting will be an
all day meeting held October 8,
In the home of Mrs. Novie P•s-
chall.
We had three visitors with us,
Mrs. Christine Smith, Caroline
Smith end Freda Baker. Visiturs
are welcome at any time.
Schedule of Homemakers Clubs
The Almo Homemakers Club
will meet Friday, October 4, at




the quality store of fine fashions
THE
Brings You Buoyant Walking in
RHYTHM STEP SHOES
Fashion says lizard, snake
and alligator grains are newest
and smartest with suits and
tweeds—the most sparkling
tou'ckes for soft suedes and
leathers! Rhythm Step brings
you them all—plus a new, buoy-
ant walking thrill. Glorious,
extra support for three strain





Make the 3-Step Test
With just 3 steps yeu can dis-
cover a thrilling difference in
Rhythm Step walking—with
heel, arch and ball of foot
cushioned against strain—a
new, weightless, daintier way!
Try it yourself!
Styles shown above sketched from stock
WATKIIIS
OF PADUCAH
the quality store of fine fashions
As seen in Vogue
ROTHMOOR COATS
Luxurious furs cascade down the fronts — or
deep fluffy fur collars snuggle around your neck
— or maybe there's no fur as all doesn't
matter. These coats say Rothmoor quality, style
and value on the outside, as emphatically as the
little Scottie label says it inside.
CENTER AT THE RIGHTAT THE LEFT
39 95
•
89 95 69 95
•
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Purpose Must Have Unity
Kentucky is celebrating this Sunday the 130th anniversary of
Sunday school as ta state social institution—celebrating and commem-
orating the spirit of Sunday School itself. not literally the memory of
the founder. Mrs. Margaretta- Brown, though she will be remembered.
It will be a day of rejoicing that there is such a thing as Sunday
school, promoted for the benefit of children.
We regret that there has been so little interest manifested among
the various churches of Murray and in the county.
Cooperation of the churches in this matter would have been highly
Christian_
We understand they were willing to cooperate separately but not
colliet.vely, save in few instant-es. In such, their purpose was lost.
Murray is a -city of churches, deeply religious as a society, corns
mendably virtuous. But it is alo a city of division. More good could
be aceornplished with more unity.
Olive Boulevard
Beautiful Murray .College with its velvety grass, its magnificent
buildings, and its general colorful scenere has one outstanding defect
which greatly detracts from its near perfection
Yes, it's none, other than Olive Boulevard This thoroughfare as it
stands, now—ragged. bumpy. and unattractive, as well as positively
leitarclouscould be-macit the most beautiful street in the city and
community.
It is a disgrace both to the city and to the college.
One hears, of course, the cry of money. There are several possible
sources. - - •--_ _ -
The College News suggests that a meeting be called of the following
officials: Mayor and Regent George Hart, Dr. James H. Richmond, R. E.
Broach. County Judge John Clopton, a representative of the state high-
wya department. and a representative of the Federal government that
cooperates in road building progiems. •
From this group of college, city. county. state, and federal repre-
sentatives a work-b:e pier, coLild be formulated —College News.
(Id U RCH ES 
MIMI 1 Z_ZA ZS I
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. Y. Havens, Minister
-The Poison lit Democracy." will
be the sermon subject of A. V.
Havens, minister of the First
Christian Church. at` the Morning
worship service. next Stelae)._ In
announcing his subject, Mr. Hav-
ens said. "We have been amazed
at the fall of democracies before
totalitarianism. We can not escape
the fact that. at least in the case
of France, it has not been due to
the lack of arms or armies. There
must have been some sort of poi-
son in their democratic system that
destroyed them first from within.
Lest we seenee setter the same_late-
we want to know what the psu-son
was and how We can rid ourselves
of it. It will do little good to treat '
rashes and sores that appear on '• METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
the surface so Ong as the causative
poison remains inside. This ser-1 Sunday. September re. 1940 -
mon." 'Mr. Havens stated. "will At the morning vorOve hour.
-t
seek to reveal that poison which
many times is fought for and con-
fused with real democracy. but
which is actually killing real de-
mocracy and making it an easy
prey to dictators."
'rheehmettiful organ prelude by
Mrs. Frances Coleman Johnson
will begin promptly at 10:50 .
"The Foolish Judge." will be the
sermon subject at the Sunday night
service, which will begin at 7:30.-
The Sunday School. tad by Sup-
erintendent R. L. Wade. will begin
Sunday morning at 9:30.
I The Young People's Society of
:Christian Endeavor, sponsored by
Miss Ruth Nall. student-work di-
rcctpr. will begin Sunday evening
at 6:30. in the young people's par-
lor.
The Tea-Talk for all young
people of high - school and college
'age _wile be. held Wednesday night





We're always glad to see a new school
year begin at Murray. Here's wishing
you a successful football season!





Ask for it at your favoiiie fountain





10:50 o'clock. the newly elected of-
ficers of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service, 'the new name
for the Woman's Missionary So.
cietyi will be publicly installed
All newly elected officers will be Sunday school classes for all ages.
presented to the congregation and Morning worship. 11:00 a. m.
'will take upon themselves the '
solemn duties of their offices.
The evening service will be at
7:30 o'clock.
Mr. C. A. Hale, after long years
of- faithful service as Superintend-
ent of the Sunday-school, during
which time he has given faithful 
The neighbors of this commute.
service, will retire voluntarily from
this office and will be succeeded
by Mr. Max Burt The church ap-
preciate* the fine service that Bro.
Hale has given. Tips Sunday also
is promotion Sunday in the Sun-
day-school and there may be some
shifting of members of classes as
we begin the new Sunday-school
year.
The congregation is reminded
that we have only six more Sun-
days before the annual conference
meets at Jackson_ Tenn.. when the
congregations and pastors of the
Memphis Conference will be called
on to give an account of their
stewardship. We hope that every
Member of the church will be
found faithful during these few re-
maining Sundays till the session
of the annual conference. For-
tunately our church has met all
obligatifins in full up to the be-
ginning of the fourth quaiter, so
it ought not to be difficult to close
up the work of the year with a
good report.
The Methodist Church holds out
the hand of invitation to the many
good folks who are moving to
Murray to make this their home.
We will try to make you welcome.
"Come thou with us and we will
do thee good"..
*J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor
nun POZWITERRE414 COMICS
First Presbyterian Church, 10th
and Main Howell M. Forty. pas-
tor: Sunday School at 10:00 a. m
Sinking Spring
served. flume eneejeng the a:-
erasion were Mr. and Mrs. Cratic
Paschall Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wil-
kerson. Rebecca, Lynn, Hugh
Thomas and Linda Fay Wilkerson,
Mrs nioniah Wilkerson and son
Tehimy of Dearborn, Mich., Har-
old and Halton Wilkerson, Mrs.
Belle Paschall, Mrs. Nannee Jones,
Mrs Jennie Jones, Mrs. Nannie
Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
News I Jones.
Mrs.- Tennie Underwood of
Crossland hue spent several weeks
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching 'by' the pastor at the
morning hour. Subject: "THE
CHRISTIAN'S HIGH PLACE IN
THE WORLD". THE LORD'S
SUPPER WILL BE OBSERVED AT
THE EVENING HOUR.
Church School at 9:30 with
classes for all ages. The school is
under the directien of faithful. ex-
perienced officers and teachers.
The various departments meet in
a very helpful opening meeting,
from this meetipg the classes. go lor. •
to their respective rooms. sepa- I Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Cooper
rated from all others, for the study and son Gearld Dan' spent Satur-
of the Bible-lesson for the day. day night with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Training Union meets every Sun-
thought out and prepared program 
Gargus.
day at 6:15, with a previously Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill, are the
parents of a seven and one-half
pound baby girl. Shirley -Amin,
barn September 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Grogan
and daughters. Barbara Jean and
Charlotte, have returned to, their
home in Detroit after' spending
the summer with Meeand Mrh.
Jabe Outland and C. R.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Long an-
nounce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Julaine. born Saturday night,
September 14.
,Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson was
honored with a dinner on her
,,sixty-eighth birthday. September
8. by the immediate members of
the family. A delicious dinner was
siesainte 
ty assisted. Mrs. Floyd Taylor in
giving a household shower for her
daughter Mrs. Dalton Moffitt Sat-
urday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Taylor. She re-
ceived many practical and lovely
gifts. Refreshments of fruit salad
and cake were served to a number
of friends.
W. and 'Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
and family were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Riley Fur-
chess and family of Murray.
Miss Virginia Easleb spent the
week-end with; relatives in Ful-
ton.
—Miss Iva Nell Wilkerson was ab-
sent frorrr school last week be-
Muse of a contracted nerve in her
neck.
Robert Miller remains unim-
proved.
Entertain Class With Social
Miss Lady Ruth and Marritt-hin.
rine autertalaad the senior depart-
ment of the Training Union with
a swial lawn party at the home
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cliff Marine, at Lynn Grove, Fri-
day night.
Games and music were features
of the evening. Refreshments were
served to the following:
Grace Wilson. Rubin James.
Dorotha Moore, Rudolph Paschall.
Rebecca Wilkerson. Hubert Cun-
ningham, Opal Blalock. Rudolph
Howard, Laura, Nell Hart, Roy
Waters, Dona Morris, Hallet Wat-
ers, Willie Mae Rich is, Billy
Lipfard, Lady Ruth earine, Earl
Waters. Buron Richerson, C. R.
Outland, Joe Pat McReynolds,
Merrittesand Sam Marine, Buddy
and JAny Wren Humphries, Bro.
and Mrs. Lawrence, Donald and
Eulala Lawrence. and Mr. and
Mrs. /derma.
covering in the course of months
a well rounded Bible study of
doctrine. missions, practical Chris-
tian duties. and fellowship. There
is a Union for every age begin-
ning with the Story Telling Hour.
The Unioh is directed by faithful
officers and helpers.
Mid-week meeting every Wed-
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. At
this service there is congregational
gospel singing, testimony, prayer
and Bible study. This meeting.,
perhaps more than any other meet-
rig 'determines the spiritual life of
'he church. It should_ therefore,
attended by the members and
shers in large numbers. Immesh-
.;ely following this .Trieeruig' "ii
•ue brief but vital.htudy of the Bible
"son for thj next Lord's Day.
The church and pastor earnestly
7.rite every one to all the- ser-
.. ices of the church, where firends
o't, always in attendance who will
.:!adly welcome all those who at-
.end, entering with them into all
• services and the helpful fellow-
nip. The church and pastor sin-
,.•rely desire to be most helpful
• , every one. especially to the stu-
ients who are in any of the schools
e Murray.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lard's day: Bible study at 9:45
m.. Worship at 10:45 a. m. and
7:15 p. m. Young people meet at
630 p.m.
Wednesday. Ladies' BiI4e class
e. 3:00 e. m., prayer meetinl. at 7:15
pm.
:PAUL'S CUP OF .Tenee will be
ee topic for., discupeen at the
morning hour of worship. t "A
MIRROR FOR THE SOUL". will
be the topic, at the evening wor-
We are_ happy ̀ to welcome the
oodents back into our company.
We hope all of you find yourselves
happily situated, and we want you
to feel at hole.
• C. C. "Francis, Minister
Kirksey Circuit..-
H. F. Blankenship, Pastor
-Our women have organised in
.aCh of the churches except Hebe
roll. and Tuesday of this week was
et for them to meet and, organ-
ize.
icamp.. Gram* .
Next Sunday: Church School
at 10 a. m. .




• Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Moffitt spent
the week-end with Mrs. Moffitt's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tay-
A. E. Lassiter, Pastor
, Sunday School 9:30 a. m. Classes
for all ages.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30
• ne •
You are welcome to all services.
'Hardin Circuit
W. T. M. Jones, Pastor
Dexter—I0 a. m, Church school;
11 a. m, preaching serViees; I p.
• preaching services.
Hardin. Olive, Union Ridge ahd
Palestine will hold their. tegular,
• at the regular hours
• -
IT'S
this summer with her sister, Mrs.
George Windsor and Mr. Windsor.
Mr. Windsor is some improved and I
able to sit up in his room some
now. Mr. and Mrs. Windsoe are
planning to move 'to their new
home -ln Murray about the first of
November.
This church and adjoining com-
munity were grief-stricken at the
death of Mr. Abner Galloway on
September 15. Mr. Galloway had
hoeii seriously ill for several
weeke. Funeral services were
eereAtieted at this place Monday
afternoon at two 'o'clock by Bro.
Paul Poyner and Bro. C. W. Law-
rence. Mr. Galloway was a mem-
ber of the Providence Primitive
Baptist Church. He wag a reg-
ular attendant of this church and
will be greatly missed by all who'
knew him. This church extends
their deepest sympathy to the be-
reaved family.
Mrs. Gingles Barnes and baby,
Ruby Jane, are visiting their par-
ents and grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Lucian Gupton and Mrs.
Fronia Jones.
Mihs Dorothy Dean— McPherson
has been III with malaria,
Mrs. Irene Miller, Mrs. Jewel
Wilkerson and Linda Fay and.
Mrs. Inez Harmon were Monday
afternoon visitors of Mrs. Ozella
Mills. and Mrs. Minnie Bradley
both om whom are slowly improv-
ing from recent illnesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown left
last Monday for their home in San
Antonio, Tex.. after spending sev-%
cral weeks with relativeh in this
county.
The Intermediate Department of
the Training Union went to the
Kirksey Baptist Church and pre-
sented their closing program Sun-
day night. The program follows:
Scripture reading by the leader,
Mrs. Ernest Underwood; prayer,
J. C. Armstrong: duet by Maurita
and losetta Morris. The topic of
th?" program was, "Living a Chris-
tian Life.'',Discussions were given
by L. D. Warren. Huron Richer-
sop, Maurita Morris and Billie
Lipford. and class song. "Living
for Jesus."
The different departments of
the. Sunday School observed their
annual , promotion day Sunday
morning. Those present to re-
ceive their diplomas were Bobby
Key and 'Bobby Hopper, promoted
to the Primary; Larue Jones and
Voris Howard, to the Junior; Ger-
alcrMiller, Paschall West. and Max
Galloway to the Intermediate;
Opal McMellon and Rebecca Wile
kerson. Fred Atkins, Rubin James,
G. W. Woods._ Edgar Purdom
Parks and L. D. Warren to the
Senior class:, Several others were
to receive diplomas but were ab-
sent. Bro Lawrence made a
very interesting talk on "Promo-
tion Day," and the elosing num-
ber was a song entitled, "Will the
Circle Be Unbroken," sung by Ru-
dolph Howard with everyone
standini in a circle inaide the
church.
Field workers from the Glen-
dale Baptist Orphans Home gave
a very interesting lecture on the
needs of the orphanage, Sunday
night after the Training: Union.
Word has been received by
relatives here of the serious ill-
ness of Mrs. Lucy Hart Blanchard
of Flint. Mich.
We were glad to have Mrs.
Ann Arnett and family at church
Sunday after several Sundays ab-
sence due to illness and death in
their home.
A ruce crowd attended the busi-
ness meeting Saturday afternoon.
A good sermon was delivered by
the pastor. Bro. Lawrence was
unanimously elected aT- Our pas-
tor for an indefinite length of
time.. 'Dwight Boat was reelected
Sunday School superintendent and
Sylvester Paschall director of the
Training Union. Other church of-
ficers and teachers weer also se-
lected.
Gordon Ridge News
Fourth Monday and looks as if
we are going to have a shower
which is indeed much needed.
Those of this community on the
sick list are Mrs. Leon Duncan,
little Joyceann Duncan has chicken
pocks; Glinda Bell Morris was
tarried to the doctor Sunday; Reno:
Steele has the mumps: little Bobby
Burkeen has a sore throat and is
quite ill.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Ray 'Stella Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Burkeen and baby
Betty.
Lee Mathis' stock barn burned
Sunday. Mr. Mathis also lost some
hay in the fire.
Hal Smith has purchased a new
truck and is Rnoidwgeour milk routenn on th
Ray Steele was in Hardin Satur-
day on business. Mr. Steele will
move to Hardin the first of the
year.
Edison 
   





Ray Steeletat 5orooecently sold a finemt.de fu
lea 
proud




born September 16. The little
lady has been named Margie Al-
Mr. and Mrs. Hutson Smith were'
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hal
Smith Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ray Steele helped Mrs. Edi-
son Harris can corn Thursday.
Charles Ray James. Reno Steele
were in Dexter Sunday.
I'll be seeing you next week
—Pop Eye




201 Maple St. Phone 492
-- See The --
1941 STUDEBAKER
Operates 5(1 " Cheaper
Than 1940 Models
MILLER MOTOR COMPANY
2nd and Maple Sta.
—USED CARS—
Team 2-year-old well broke mare mutes
Priced Right.
SE SURE
TO THE NEW REMINGTON
NOISELESS DELUXE PORTABLE
Ies the wor
ld's finest pociabla.type%riter. It
whispers v.hile it works. It has every essen-
tial feature of large office machines. It-types speedily. effi-
ciently, effortlessly. Remington's eNclusive pressure printing ,
and Remington's perfected noiseless feature (not just gum t4t-d)
make the Noiseless Deluxe the finest portable you can buy.
trte it at home—in your office-at school. I.-se it while others
are telephoning, or e.ven sleeping-se ithout disturbing any onc.
SPECIAL!
Illandsoniel bound Carry jot
Case, eturdik made of 3.1'ly
is included in the es-








Rboklet. complete ‘sith ae.
tual ler=on,. exercise*. and




OFFICE SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT
505 W. Main
6 NEW LINES FOR 41 • 3 SIXES • 3 EIGHTS
AHEADinStyling! AHLADinEngineering!
Li:AHEAD in Size, Comfort, Performance!
With all flags flying, Oldsmobile swings into
1941 with the most complete line of care in
its history... at prices that set new standards
of value even for Oldsmobile. The 1941
Oldsmobiles are bigger—with longer wheel-
base and wider tread. They're more power-
ful— with a new 100 H. P. Econo-Master
Engine in all six-cylinder models and Olds'
famous 110 H. P. Straight-Eight again in
all Eights. And, crownine all other advance-
ments, all Olds models for 1941 are offered
teeth the amazing Hydra - Matte Driveal
Illustrated above: -natnic 6 Cruiser 4-Door
Sedan, $1010* (Same model, Old, $1045*).
Illustrated at left: Custom 8 Cruiser 4-Door
Sedan, $1135* (Same model Six, $1099*).
Sedan prices efart at $898,
*delivered at Lansing, Mich.
Transportation based on rail
rates, state and local taxes (if
any), optional equipment and
accessories—extra. Prices
subject to change without no-








New Olds Special Six
4-Door Sedan, .”45*





More than just a fluid coupling,even
more than an automatic transmis-
siongOldsmobile's exclusive Hydra:
Matic Drive is a combination of
'both! It eliminates the clutch
and gear shifter. It simplifies
driving, steps up performance,
saves gasoline. It marks Oldsmo-
bile more than ever as the car
ahead! *Optional at extra cost.
.THE CAR THAT HAS EVERYTHING?Mciehiti



















































































Little Mies Doris Jeane Rowland
is very ill at her home on the
Hazel Highway.
Edwin Cain of Livermore, KY••
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. L. Cain. Sr., near Kirksey over
the weekend.
Mess Erin Montgomery of New
Concord attended a meeting of the
State Guild of Master Farm Home-
makers at Henderson. Ky.. on Mon-
day of this week. She was also a
guest at a house party in the home
of Miss Elizabeth Scheutte, one of
the members of the Guild.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Collie, James
Collie, H. B. McMillen and John
McMillen have returned from a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Col-
lie in Morristown, Tenn. On Sun-
day the group and their hosts tour-
ed the Smoky Mountains where
they saw cars from 31 states and
the District of Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Wells and
family of Paducah were Sunday
dinner imests of Mr. and Mrs. Gat-
lin Outland. M. W. Outland, Mrs.
Outland's father, was there also.
E. A. Hughes, Mrs. Richard
Vaughn and son. Phil, are visitors
of Mrs. Willie Linn and Miss Eva-
lin Lind:
Mrs. Dave Silverblatt of Oceola,
Ark., was a guest of Mrs. Willie
Linn and Miss Evalin Linn. Billie
Silverblatt is registered as a junior
student here this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Meloan and
daughter. Julia, were visitors in
Murray Monday night.
Mrs. W. T. Key of Hazel has just
returned from Detroit. Mich.. and
reports a very nice time visiting
with her son. J. D. Slaughters and
family. While there she attended
the state fair and other places of
interest and' also stopped over in
Terre Haute, Ind., for a short visit
with relatives, Harry Sever and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander
and James Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Car-
los Alexander spent Sunday at
Cuba and Lynville with Mr. and
Mr's. Barney Herndon and Jimmie
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Alex-
ander.
Mies Cpzy Riley of Gala is spend-
ing this week with her sister,. Mrs.
Carlos Alexander, and Mr. Alex- relatives in Murray. 
ceder.
Mr. and Mrs. TOM Nix, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, are visiting Mrs.
Nix's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace.
Parks, of the, county this week.
One of the Ledger & Times cor-
respondents, Inez Byers, was in
Murray Monday, and dropped in
at the office.
Mrs. Ed Lillard, of Paducah, vis-
ited friends in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Guy Gardner, of West Main,
was a week-end visitor in Hardin,
as was her daughter, Mrs. Myrtle
Reevee, and her daughter.
Garvin Wilson, of this county,
left for Detroit Saturday to visit
relatives for the next two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Washington. D. C., arrived Sunday
night for a short visit with her
mother, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.
They left yesterday for Little Rock,
Ark., to spend ten days, after which
Mrs. Taylor will return to Murray
to continue her visit with her
mother.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall of Hopkinsville
was the weekend guest of friends
in Murray.
Miss Christine Johnston. Mrs.
Floyd Pierce and Miss Katherine
Bondurant of Union City were the
weekend _guests of Mrs. Joe Johns-
ton.
Mrs. Walter Boone and son, Dan-
ny, of Elizabethtown are guests of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gatlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson had
as their weekend guests Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Robinson and sons of
Nashville.
Mrs. Otis Butterworth of Brook-
port, Ill., was the guest this week
of Mrs. D. K. Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard Rogers are
spending this week in Detroit. They
will visit Niagara Falls during
their absence.
Mrs. W. S. Swann was the week-
end guest of friends in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCord and
children spent Sunday in Hopkins-
vile where they atteuded a family
reunion in honor of Mr. McCord 's
father.
Miss Hilda Dulaney of Paducah
was the weekend guest of tier par-
ents, Hr. and Mrs. W. P. Dulaney.
The Rev. Leon A. Haring of
Stillwater, Okla., spent several
days this week with Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Sherffius.
Mr .and Mrs. Edgar Jones of Ful-
ton were guests Thursday night of
LUMBER MARKET ADVANCING
See Sykes Bros. Before Buying
Good Poplar weather boarding $2.00 per hundred
2x4 12 ft. lengths and down (sized) $2 per hundred
Longer length a small amount more
We have a good stock of poplar finishing lumber.





At my farm 41, miles East of Hazel, Ky.
State Line Road
I will offer $30.00 in Cash Prizes
for the Best and 2nd Best Mule Colts
"Lot No. 1—"Bob" Black Spanish
Lot No. 2—"Bob Brown" Starlight
•
Come bring your Mules & Trading Stock




and Father, JOHN MOONEY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY] KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AP TERNOON, SEPTEMBER 26, 1940.
Fire Rates
Reduced
This reduction is_effective on ALL POLIdIES
DATED ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER 23rd,
1940, covering on DWELLINGS & HOUSE-
HOLD GOODS in Murray and vicinity. Also
on MERCANTILE BUILDINGS & CONTENTS
-outside of the corporate limits -bf Murray not
specifically -rated. These rates are authorized
by the KentuckY'Attuarial Bureau.
Now Is The Time To Increase Your








Me. and Mrs. Kenwit Phillips of I
Ahrua are the parents of a six and
one-half pound daughter. Evelyn
Elizabeth. who was born Monday
morning at the Clinic hospital
Miss Mary Tarry has gone to
Paducah where she has accepted a
position with Watkins. Inc.
Mrs. Joe Johnston and Miss
Helen Johnston will spend this
weekend with Miss Christine John-
ston in Union City.
Mrs. Everett Ward Outland was
the guest last weekend of Miss
Idelle Batts in Fulton.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., is
spending this week with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Shaw, in
Hickman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Oury and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Melugin attended a




Remember that October 4 is the
night we have been waiting for!
The grade department will present
their operetta, "Tom Sawyer". Ev-
eryone is invited to attend the first
free program of the year.
Mr. Grogan and the agriculture
boys are working in preparation
for the Calloway County Fair to
be held at Murray Sept. 27, 28 & 29.
Under the supervision of Mr. J.
T. Cochran, county agent of Callo-
way county, the boys and girls
have organized a 4-H club. The
ebb is divided into two sections.
The officers for section one are:
president, Margaret Key; vice
president Lady Ruth Marine; sec-
Vetere and treasurer, Barbara Hello
Harris: sergeant - at - arms, James
Key. The program committee con-
sists of Lauretts Jones, Lavonne
ftnnedes, Charles D. Butterworth,'
and Gene Miller.
The following officers were elect-
ed for section two: president, Mar-
ion Murdock; vice president, Marie
Jones; secretary-treasurer, Milta
Baker; and sergeant-at-arms. John
Tinsley. Each member is required
to carry out a project through the
next year.
Talmadge Jones. one of our form-
er students and now a salesman for
the Binger Sewing Machin company
visited Mar school last week. He
demonstrated the electric sewing
machine to the home economics
girls and Mrs. Doherty.
On Thursday of last week the
student body elected, their pep
leaders for the 1940-1941 basketball
season. Those elected were Lady
Ruth Marine, Barbara Nelle Harris,
Lavonne Rhoades and Margaret
Key.
Our visitors for the past week
were Noah Edward Armstrong,
Mac Wright, Glindel Reeves, Quin-
ton Sims. Josephine Crawford,
Jimmie Don Caldwell, Rubena Ford,
Eugene Smith, Ruth Agnes Carter,
Isaac Ford. Junior Boyd and James
Brandon, all former students. We
were also honored to hame Mr.
Arlie Townsend, a former history
teacher, as one of oqr visitors.
The following P. A. program
has been arranged for Wednesday,
October 2 at 7 p. m.:
Theme—Patriotism; song, "Amer-
ica"; devotional. Evelyn Lou Lock-
hart; special music, (patriotic se-
lections) Mrs. W. H. Brooks; poem,
(patriotic) Josephine Crawford;
"The Flag", Barbara Nelle Harris;
vocal solo (patriotic selection),
Odine Swann; address, "Patriotism",
Max Hurt, Murray, Ky.
The public is cerdially invited
to attend this program.
Obituary
PAGE FIVa




ficers were installed.Written in memory of Mary
Rowland.
One year ago, September 28,
just as twilight was darkening the
skies, God sent an angel down to
snap the fragile cords of life from
one we loved so dearly. Oh! how
she is missed in every place words
fail to express the tears we shed,
the prayers we prayed. Lonely
are the hours spent by her daugh-
ter and me. She was our true
and constant guide and spoke of
me with joy and pride and made
our life a Heaven on earth in
spite of gloom of gainless mirth.
Mary was the light of our house-
hold.—Her Mother.
Abner Galloway was born
March 28. 1881, and departed this
life September 15, 1940, his age
being 59 years, 5 months. 18 days.
He was married to Zelda Hard-
ing•May 21, 1905. To this union
was born 10 children, 5 sons, Hard.,
ing, Bryan, Paul. Darius, and Bil-
ly Max, and 5 daughters Mrs. Iva
Brandon of Hazel, Mrs. Dina
York of Benton, Martha Frances,
Jean and Geneva, who died in
infancy.
Besides the widow and chil-
dren_ he leaves six grandchildren,
a mother-in-law, who had lived
with them a long time and whom
he loved dearly and treated as .,a
mother; two histers, Mrs. W. E.
Miles of this county. , Mrs. L. N.
Waldrop of Sylvester, Tex.; two
borthers, Scudder Galloway of
Almo and Asher Galloway of
Macon, Tenn., and a half-brother.
Sam Galloway of Aspermont,
Tex.
Mr. Galloway joined the Provi-
dence Primitive Baptist Church
in 1910 and was ordained as dea-
con in 1935. He was also trustee
of the church.
It can truly be said of Bro. Gal-
loway that he was loyal and faith-
ful his church and kind and
considerate of others. ,
With malice toward none, but
love for all, he went his way
quietly doing hih duty as a 
•
it PAYR—RF read our Classifieds.
Christian.
Mr. Abner was a prominent saw-
mill and lumberman and the hosts
of friends in this county 'and sur-
rounding counties are a fine testi-
mony of his fair and square deal-
ings with everyone.
He was a kind, loving father
and companion, a good neighbor
and friend to all.
It has been said by those who
knew him that he was always the
same, had a smile and pleasant
word for all. He never bothered
others with his troubles and bur-
dens but with simple, trusting
ith in God he lived among us
for a while and his going leaves a
host of loved ones, neighbors and
friends sad.
"Sleep on dear one
Take thy rest,
We loved thee much
God loved thee best"
—A friend
SOCIETY
(Society continued from Page 3)
"Dollars and Scents" by Mrs.
Wells Purdom.
The hostesses served _,a delight-
ful salad plate during the social
hour.
Mrs. Dave Silberblatt of Oceola,
Ark., was a guest.
The membership of the Deltas
this year includes Mrs. Will H.
Whitnell, Mrs. Wallace Lassiter.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. Foreman
Graham, Mrs. A. B. .Austin. Mrs.
Harry Broach, Mrs. Rue Beale, Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth, Miss Margaret
Campbell. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
'Mrs. Herschel Corn. Mrs, F. E.
Crawford, Mrs. Herman Doran,
Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. George
Hart, Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs. Hal
Houston, Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs.
E. B. Howton, Mrs. Whit Imes.
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy, Mrs. A. H. Kopperud, Mrs.
L. W Lennox. Miss Evelyn Linn.
Mrs. Joe Lovett. Mrs. John Miller,
Mrs. J. C. McDevitt, Mrs. Preston
Ordway, Mrs. Wilbert Outland,
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. Thomas
Redden, Miss Ruth Sexton. Mrs.
Graves Siedd. Mies Suzanne Snook,
Mrs. Roy Stewart, Miss Oneida
Wear. Mrs. Elliott Wear. Mrs. John
1,Vhitnell, and Mrs. will' H. Whit-
nen.
Tuesday Afternoon Club Meets
. The Tuesday afternoon bridge
Club met this week with Mrs.
James H. Richmond.
Mrs. Hal Houston was awarded
the prize for high score.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game.
Executor's Notice
All persons who are holding
claims against the estate of Abner
Galloway, deceased, and those
owing said estate, please see Mrs.
Abner Galloway, on or before No-






YOU CAN BORROW $100
If you can repay
$1.67 A WEEK
Time's Low Repayment Table
Cash You *Payment Including
Borrow • Principal & Interest
$ 50 ____ Repay ____ .84 week
$100 _.__ Repay ____ 1.67 week
$200 ____ Repay ____ 3.28 week
$300 ____ Repay ____ 4.79 week
*Based on 20 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily
on YOUR signature, furniture.
auto or livestock. Lawful rates
only.
Why pay more?
When It's Time For,A Loan See
TIME
FINANCE CO. (Incorporated)
Phone 22 Mayfield, Ky.
— Also —
202 Citizens Bank Bldg
(Second Floor) Phone 623
Paducah, Ky.
LOANS MADE IN NEARBY
TOWNS AND COUNTIES
"Astern Star Chapter
Ma115 ()RisersMurray Star Chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star, met Monday
evening in the Masonic Hall lodge
room with Mrs. Bob Robbins pre-
siding.
In addition to the regular busi-
ness, the installation of officers
for the ensuing year took place. •
The ni xt meeting will be held
on Octubei ,8.
-AFACULTY . . . STUDENTS
Send Your Clothes to
THE MURRAY LAUNDRY
This City's Only Establishment Devoted
Exclusively to Laundry Work.
We Wash in Pure Soft Water
•
— Phone 303 —
The Murray Laundry
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky
t
btri. Ordway Is Club HostessThe Wednesday afternoon bridge
club was entertained yesterday
afternoon by Mrs. Preston Ord-
way at her home.
Prizes for first, second and third
high scores respectively were
awarded Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes,
Mrs. Charles Stewart and Mrs. A.
F. Yancey.
A paiey plate was served at the
conclmiue of the game to mem-
bers and the following additional
guests: Mrs. Wells Overbey and
Mrs. M. G. Forster.
• • • • •
Boat And Thimble Club Meets
With Mn. Hale
Mrs. Charlie Hale was hostess
yesterday afternoon to the Book
and Thimble Club at her home on
North Sixth Street.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and an informal afternoon was en-
joyed-
Delightful refreshments were
served by the hostess.
Members present included Mrs.
Carman Graham, Mrs. Luther Jack-
son, Mrs. Herman Ross, Mrs.
Dewey Jones, Mrs. Carroll Lassi-
ter, Mrs. Herbert Dunn, Mrs. 011ie
Chambers, Mrs. Viron Beard, Mrs.
Joe Baker and the hostess. Mrs.
Carrie Denhare„was an additional
guest.
New Hope Aociety Meets
Monday Afternoon
The New Hope society of the
met
its regular
and the new of-
Mrs. Max Hurt held a zone meet-
ing last week at New Hope with
eight churches being represented.
Miss Alice Waite.% and Mrs. Nina
McLarin. district supervisor, were
the main speakers. All enjoyed
the day very much. A pot luck




On Wednesday, October 2, the
Kirksey Mother's Club will meet
foritsrepgruulgarammwoniltl be ginonthly session
which always occurs on the first
Wednesday of each month. The
following 
"Your Child from One to Six",
Car-
son.
s. Edna Swift, Mrs. Limos 
Vocal duet, Mrs. George Marine,
Mrs. John Cunningham.
"Benefits of a Mother's Club,"
Mrs. J. V. Stark.
Program, First and second grades.
At the first meeting of the club
held September 4, new officers
were elected for the year as fol-
lows:
Mrs. R. F. Blankenship, presi-
dent; Mrs. Edna Swift, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Johnie Walker, secre-
tary; Mrs. Everett Norsworthy, re-
porter; Mrs. Paul Paschall, treas-
urer; Mrs. Seldon Outland, chair-








Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
Effie Hargrove, chairman of social
committee; Mrs. Ralph Ray, chair-
man of recreational program.
Mrs. J. H. Walston. home eco-
nomics teacher. assisted by some
of the home economics girls, eery-_
ed refreshments to 17 members.
Seven new members were enrolled.
New members are always wel-
come and the club invites all
mothers to come and meet with






Balcony (tax included)  21e
Lower Floor (tax included!   30c VARSITY
- TODAY AND FRIDAY
A. picture bigger than
anything you've seen
since "Mutiny on the
Bounty"... bringing you










MY is 4 tif
ie,th Tom BROWN • Nan GREY
Mischa AUER •Eugene PALLETTE

























NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - HOLLDAYS
Children  las
Balcony (tax included)  Ski









Ronsanc• bits-thi fisrili .e. _...
* *when papalbaritged i
sforring 4.bombshell




• ••••Pr • iitRITA H_AYWORTH
 i
GLENN FORD • IRENE RICH • GEORGE CCHHOURII • rScreen ploy 
Lewis Meltzer • Directed t,,, CHARIES VIDOR -• A COlUerillA MT 41A
NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
— It's FUN being married








Frank McHUGH Edmund LOWE
Screen Ray by Charles Lederer. Gei.rige Oppenheimer
Harry Kumar
Duectsd by W S. VAN DUE Li
11111111101117-..*




A large crowd attend eM the fami-
ly veunien in the home of Mr. and
Mts. Jim Taylor Sunday:
airs Hanzy Paschall visited Mrs.
Oche Morris Thursday afternoon.
A large 'crowd atterkled the siqg-
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Lassiter Hill News
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Byars arid
daughter Inez. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Paschall. Rev. and Mrs. B. L
'Swann were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks Sun-
day. Mrs. Milford Orr and daugh-
ter were also in the parks home
Sunday.
DDSs Ola Wicker was the week-
end gueht of Mary Catherine Moe-
ris.
Miss Connie Lamb is visiting
her sister Mrs. L."'W.,Cosby and
Mr. Cosby.
Ben Byars and daughter Inez
,weee in Murray Monday on btrete-
nese.
I. W. Cosby was in Hazel Satur-
day
Across the River
I just can't find time to write
any more since 1 have thirty-four
of the sweetest little question-marks
to call my name numberless times
during the day, but trying to ans-
wer. those questions is a much
more Worthwhile calling. I feel,
than the pleasant task of gossiping
even to you.
So many things haye happened
since I last wrote, that I don't
}crew where to begin.
Its so dry- and dusty that we
take it time about having hay or
dust fever.
Mr. Milton Williams' family has
moved from Concord to Murray.
E. W. Lovins has bought a lot
near the Concord garage and is
Mr and Mrs. Willie E.terett visit-
ed in the home of Mr. and ll.trs. 
having a new house erected for
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Lovins since.
we've come back to Concord.
Mr. Vernon James is the proud
owner of a brand new maroon
Chevrolet which turns us green
with envy.
The Concord school ground real-
ly deserves the name Concord cam-
pui since all grades and teachers
participated in a general clein-up
of the •premises recently.
Linus Spiceland sponsored a pie
and cream supper at Blue Spring
teen001 -Frtday- Melt. He drives Hi-nnies. to his school daily.
nd in Stew-
( Mrs. Ger-
; !rude Spiceland's childr 
 este Sunday, for F. I
en were at
I, and wife.
E. H. and family. R. B. Kirks and
wife, ,Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd „stud Mr.
and -Mrs, Lin-us, --as -well as Mrs-
Johntc Ahart and daughters were
the... Mrs. Spiceland expects to
have the casts removed from her
hips this week as they are causing
swelling.
Several from around Model had
attended the State Fair at Nash-
ville. I had too many memories
of aching feet suffered there in
times past to want to go again.
By going to Stewart ,I missed a
very enjoyable occasion Sunda,
when Mr. and Mrs. Billy McClure.
Mr. and Mts. Clay McClure, Mr..
and Mrs. Guy Lose as. Keys Keel;
Mr. and Mrs. Otis LereTriS and chil-
dren. and Mr. anl Mrs. Rainey
Lovins all spent the day with Mr..
and Mrs. E. We Levins.
A very unique enteetairunent
Ava-S- %WI attended at the lovely
country home of Mrs. Emilia Nance
e lag; Wednesday evening when
 'a
barbecue' supper was given on the
eacioue lawn in honor of Mr. aiscl
-.L•s. Edward. Nance from Chicago.
Mrs. Edward Nance was born in
:::,gland and came to Chicago with
• r -paeents when she was 12
s.-ears old. Among those present
; were Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Wrather,
' I Mr. and Mrs. Burton Young. Mr.
• Leen -Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hender-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lots and
children. Mrs. Rainey Lovin, Mr.
and Mrs. Locke Montgomery,
Misses Erin. Ruth and. Mary Mont-
comery and Messrs. Joe. Bob. and
Frank Montgomery. Mrs. Linus
Spiceland. Mrs. Emma Nance,
John Nance and Maud Nance. Oury
Lovins and perhaps others I can't
recall. 
Several of, us attended the big
!Sin/tine 'et Kirksey recently and
I went homeWith Mr. and Mrs. .Guy
I Lovins for supper.
i We were sa sorry to hear of
of the Vancleave ball boys get,
a leg broken in a softball
I game. Do hope the school rathes
to his assistance in proportion to
the way the Training School did
i when the .boy lost his eyes.
Mr. and Mrs. • Otis Lovins ex-
pert to move to their beautiful
row_ home in Murray soon. The
children are already attending
school at Murray.
The faculty members of Concord
enjoyed a fish' fry at the Bluff
Tuesday night.
Saturday night 'they expect to
-son.Lie a pie supper at the school
..:.r.3 invite all hungry people.
Have stolen the minutes to write
• .:s and will coitegagain if I ever
, t time'.-Chatterbox.
I.















A COPY Of Our Amor-
inn Sherwin-Williams Point
'end Color Style Guide. No
Cost or Obligertion.
SHEA WIN-WILLJA MS PA/NTS
MURRAY PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.
Phone 323 MurraY, Ky.
=1•11111111•1111•1
DEXTER ef HOOL HONOR ROLL
iSecond Month)
First grade: Eugene Culpepper,
,t'y Ann Oldham. Darlene Puckett,
!tenet Walston. Joe'Carrol, Jr.
Second grade: Rebekah Pritchett,
.1.),,ris 'Jean Mathis.
Third-wade: .Alma Joe_Erristber-'
,:er. Joan Mathie, Gloria Culpepper.
Fourth grade: Leeyater Thorn,
Willis Pritchett. Raymond Cope-
land: Dcrrtha, Dean Mathis.
Fifth grade.: 'Betty Jean Ska,ggs,
Marian Jane Copeland.
Sixth grade: Bonnie Lee- Brown:
Carrie , Letr-Reeves,
Seventh grade: Pryntha Cleaver,
h v Culpepped.
Eighth grade: Lucy Jane Thorn,
',V•1.iam Lee Thorn, Thomas E.
.>er gcr •
Stella Gossip
Gene Lockhart, hoping to defend the innocence of his South Sea island
friends, urges Victor McLaglen and Douglas Dumbrille, ruthless pearl
traders, to leave the tropics during a tense scene from Edward Small's 
**South of Pago Pago." the thrilling romantic drama at the Varsity
Theatre today and Friday.
News Bee
Mrs. ,Rena Daugherty. Mrs. Amy
Louise Wyatt and Mrs. Murtie Mc-
Clain visited Mrs. Mollie Jones
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Lola Jones seems to be im-
proving rapidly since undergoing
an operation recently.
Johnnie Ramsey and family are
just getting well after having the
mumps,
Miss Mary Jo Wyatt visited her
brother. Tom Wyatt, and family a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Walker- and
son Charles, .Mr. and Mrs. James
Hugh Burkeen and baby Lynda
Lou were visitors at the home of
Urban Weatherford. Saturday
nignt and Sunday.
Mrs. Maud Schmidt of Streeter.
ni., Mrs. Lorena Fulton of Olves-
Dor°. Ky.. Mrs. Nannie Ivy of
Murray. Mr. and MAS. Ell Crip
of Mayfield were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Will Daugherty last Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jones visited
their granddaughters Mrs. Muriel
Johnson of -Paducah and report
that she is much improved to the
delight of her many friends.
Miss Chesteranna McClain and
Mrs. Alice Wyatt visited with Mrs.
Nannis Stringer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Daugherty,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wyatt and son
Billie and Mrs. Murtie McClain
were among those attendingdhurch
at Hardin Sunday.
Mrs. Schmidt and Mrs. Fulton
while visiting with their uncle.
Daugherty, gave five dollars
in interest of. the Curd Graveyard.
Mrs: Thelma Chadwick returned
home Saturday after spending a
few days with her father and
mother at Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Utley and
sons, Joe and Gene, were dinner
guests of Mrs. Utley's mother,
Mrs. Will Daugherty, Sunday.
THE BEST TRADITIONS OF
THE OLD KENTUCKY•
HOME 't—




Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates






In Hopkins county, lime and
phosphate demonstrations using
TVA-supplied materials have at-
tract-1 attention
Dexter News
veNtr. and Mrs. Hap Linn and
daughter June and a couple of
friends from Detroit were Sunday.
Monday and Tuesdayguests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks, Mr:
and Mrs. Louis Ernstberger and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Har-
gis attended the funeral service
of Mrs. Jim Sheppard in Marshall
County Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bertie Jeffrey ox Detroit
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John An-
drus. Mrs. Hayden Grearn has also
been a guest in the Andrus home
but has now returned to her home
in- Centralia, Ill. •
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Pritchett and
children and children, and Mrst
011ie Schroeder spent the week-
end in Paducah. •
Lee Mathis' stables burned down
Synday afternoon. Origin of the
fire is unknown. He lost quite a
bit of hay in the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis and
children of Providence spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Starks.
Mrs. Milton Downing of Birm-
ingham was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Brown Sunday.
Mrs. Marie Walston and children
and Miss BeaUlah Fergerson of
Murray spent Sunday afternoon in
Dexter.
Miss Sarah Corthorn spent part
of week before last in Tennessee
as the guest of her sister who was
very ill at that time.
Miss Bernice Ernstberger of
Memphis spent last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ernst-
berger.
Mrs. Verbs Pace and daughter
of the eastern part of the state are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Smith at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolen spent last
week-end in Nashville. Tenn.
Ralph McDaniel's new store is
almost completed and he plans to
move into today.
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Friday
night as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Reeves near Murray.—C. A.
"Ole Eagle" was agreeably sur-
prised September 20 when "trip-
;ets" Ledger & Times arrived at
tity mail box. John W. Holsapple's
photo and biography. and "Ole
GlorV" column, even Pleasant
Grove -.ear" was extra; edivartals,
on and anon—.
Capt. Wayne Pickets and family
of "Santone' Texas were in mourn-
ing last week because of the death
of his brother of Evansville, Ind.,
who died in an air plane mishap.
The. sad news was transmitted to
us in a letter from Mrs. Pickets
daughter. Hattie Pickets).
James Parker Miller, highly ed-
ucated, and his "pal" once engaged
in literary debate with -the best
-eholars of England. He is now
stationed at Philadelphia as minis-
ter fur one of the largest congre-
,:ations of the Church of Christ in
America. His "Pa" of Hazel, en
sautC to_Mayfield, stopped and sa-
luted "Ole Eagle" Fine!!
I saw in Eld. C. L. Francis'
Gospel Advocate a picture of
Frank Shepherd, born in London,
England, immigrated into United
States when a boy: now a graduate
of David Lipscomb and Abilene
Christian College. He is pastor of
the Church of Christ at Bryon,
Tex. In my vision and dreams I
can see . . . .
In the courtyard in Murray last
Saturday noon, a large band, rep-
resenting their minstrel show.
Never before have I listened to -a
better system of band music. The
Members were dressed in their
becoming uniforms.
Toy Ligon, now of Oklahoma
City was in town Saturday. He
told me that crops out his way
were better than common. Toy
quit pulling the bell cord over old
Pete year sago.
Please remember: Preston Coth-
a m. young Bible student, will preach
at Kirksey next Sunday. September
29, at 10:45 a. m. and Coldwater at
2:30 p. m. and will be back at
Kirksey at 7:30 p. m.
Absent-minded? Well I should
say I am. I saw a lady and her
daughter, from out Edgehill way
We talked quite bit and then
about 3 hours later L met then -.
again and I said "this is Ole Eagle.
-am glad to meet you." This blun-
der happened at Garrison's Store.
My humiliation was pitiful to eon-
template. I reckon that my head
ought to be examined. I'm on my
.way to 'Lizbethtown to carry my
tepacco down!
Hub Bailey told of a union, big
revival. Time was limited to
Lill an hour for each preacher.
The first one was a woman. She
r:inted round and around like a
, z-p for an hour. Finall the mode-
.:or said -Time out!" She said:
• my goodness, I have my hus-
h ind's false teeth in my mouth
.ind he Was never known to stop
talking." The end!! •
Will Guthrie has a long handle,
goad' vine on back yard fence.
some 51 feet long with 51 gourds.
' The old oaken - bucket, the moss
kiyered bucket that hung in the
well—which is the tail-end of my
tale.---Ole Eagle". ,
Card of Thanks
. The—first. card of, thanks wa,
written before the funeral. then
fore we wish to extend our thank
to Revs. Hurley slid Lax for thel
kind and consoling words spoke
during this sad hour. May Ge
bless each and every one that vei




Students of Macedonia school,
Miss Velda Gray Douglass, teacher,
Miss Mary Lucille Simmons. E. H.
Simmons, Miss Mary Mitchell, Miss
Betty Joe Lax, Misses Eva Lois
and Mattie Ann Lassiter, Lavern
and Jessie Williams, and Raphael
Maynard. and members of the
Providence school, and Mrs. Marie
Miller. teacher, Hugh Miller, Miss
Eron Williams, Miss Sue Simmons,
Miss Polly Allbritten, Misses Roxie
and Piny Williamson, Miss Dickie
Allbritten, Miss Betty Duke, J. C.
Lamb. Ewing Stubblefield. Ralph
and Wilford Duke, Billy Joe and
Gene Williams, spent Friday, Sep-
tember 20. at Bob Noble Park in
Paducah. They reported a grand
picnic and most pleasant day.
Johnnie Simmons as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis Thurs-
day.
Pete Wisehart, Clyde Mitchell
and Johnnie Simmons were in
Murray Monday.
Miss Velma Lax was the guest
of Kentucky Belle Monday.
Mrs. Linda Simmons of Frog
Creek spent the past week with
her daughter, Mrs. Truman Lamb
and Mr. Lamb and children of
New Providence and Mrs. Hartie
Hutson and Mrs. Hutson - of Paris.
Miss Velda Gray Douglass, in-
structor of Macedonia school, was
the guest of Kentucky Belle and
her children Tuesday afternoon.
Johnnie Simmons assisted his
brother 7im Simmons pick peas
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ada Ellis of near Blood
River spent from Sunday until
^
Tuesday with her daughter Mrs.
Alma Stall and Mr. Stall of Mur-
ray.
Mrs. Ada Weatherspoon of Ful-
ton is the guest of her raughter
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and
Mitchell and Mr. Mitchell and chil-
dren of Macedonia.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Osbron and
son were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmus Istttchell Friday.
'Errette Williams cut tobacco
Saturday.
I must run along for this time
but will be with you again soon.
—Kentucky Belle
A motorcade from five Hardin
county communities visited tobac-




Is Still the Basic Industry of America and This is Especially
True of Calloway County.
Whatever type of Farming you are doing in this county it is your Duty
to do it well.
By careful plfinning and the planting of proper crops and the growing of
Livestock, you can make a success of farming in this county.
You will find the keeping of cost records of production very beneficial to
you, as they will show you whether you are making money„or not.
It is our sincere wish that you make the most out of your Fair as you possibly
can. By a muOal exchange of ideas with other farmers, you all will gain.
Attend every session and enjoy it to the utmost.
Since its founding this bank has been a sincere friend of every farmer in
ihe county. It is our earnest desire todo whatever we can to aid you at all
times, Feel Free to call upon us. Your problem are our problems.
•
BANK OF MURRAY
"Big Enough to Take Care of You—Small Enough to Be Aware of You"






































2 to 5 subscriptions.
2 subscriptions.
4 subscriptions.
Grey or any popular




& Times — New or Renewal
List Below, or Ask Us
Pyrex Set? A.......,.
You've-Always Wanted!







JUST SOME OF THE PREMIUM VALUES OFFERED
Field Glasses, 3 or 5 Subscriptions.
2 Subscriptions. Pocket Telescope, 2 Subscriptions.
Dolls. 2 Subscriptions.
Cameras, box type. 3 Subscriptions.
pyrex, 2 new subscrip- Falcon Folding Kodak, 10 Subscriptions.
Agfa Candid Camera, 10 Subscriptions.
G Subscriptions. 500 Shot Air Rifle, 4 Subscriptions.
or 2 new .subscriptions. .22 Rifle, single shot. 8 new or 9 renewal subscriptions.
._
Ping Pons Sets. 4 Subscriptions.
Gasoline Lantern, 8 Subscriptions.
or 3 renewals. Handsaws. 20-inch, flat ground. 2 Subscriptions.
32-Piece Dinner Set for Six, 10 Subscriptions.
20-Piece Oven-Proof Caliente, 6 Subscriptions.
Oil Permanent Wave Outfit, 4 Subscriptions.
priced volumes, 2 ,Subs. Hair Carling Set, 2 Subscriptions.
2 subscriptions; Leather 3-Piece Vanity Set, 4 Subscriptions.
And Many More Premiums You'll Want to Havel
SUBSCRIBE NOW -- Get Your Premium Later
No- matter
•
when your subscription expires,
additional
you can renew now and be eligible for your premium
time added to the regular expiration date.
and have the





























































Methodist Wansatia Seeiety Of
Christian Service Meets
The Methodist Woman's Society
of Christian Service held its meet-
ing last Wednesday at the church.
Mrs. K. G. Dunn, leader of the
program, read the Scripture les-
son and then gave the medita-
tion, "Life's Heritage." Mrs. Olga
Freeman gave the message, "In-
vesting Our Heritage." Immedi-
ately after the closing prayer, Bro.
Dunn presided during the installa-
tion of the new officers.
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Mazza Baptist church held
an all-day meeting, Friday, in
observance of the Week of Prayer
for home missions with 13 members
and one visitor present.
Mrs. Grace Wilson, program
leader, and Mrs. Novella Hurt
gave the devotional. Those taking
were Mrs. Paul Daily, Mrs.
t Frank Vaughn, Mrs. A. M. Haw-
ley, Mrs. Laymon White, Mrs. 0.
B. Turnbow, and Mrs. Ella
Mayer.
Immediately following the pro-
gram, a short business session was
held with the president, Mrs. Mary
Turnbow. presiding.
BUY YOUR
House Wiring Supplies and Fixtures
FROM
M. & W. AUTO SUPPLY, Mayfield, Ky.
LARGE STOCKS. .. LOW PRICES
YOU TOO MAY EXPECT RELIEF
. If it is Malaria that is dragging
you down, if temporary constipa-
tion and associated biliousness are
aggravating your ease and causing
that lazy, draggy, no account feel-
ing, we urge you to try Nash's
C & L Malaria Chill Tonic and
Laxative.
Nash's usually checks Malarial
symptoms in five to seven days
and relieves temporary constipation
and associated biliousness in only
a few hours. After obtaining this
relief you will likely find that your
body can build back to normalcy
in short order if you have no other
ailments. You will doubtless find
your pep and energy rapidly re-
turning, your achy, lazy feeling
fast leaving 4yott and your sallow
yellow complexion clearing up if
these are caused by Malaria.
If Malaria, temporary constipa-
tion and associated biliousness are
your trouble then try Nash's C &
L Tonic on Mr. Nash's personal
money back guarantee. For sale
















Telephone 191 Murray, Ky.
Parkers Are metsored With
Family Beanies
Mr. and Mrs. John Parker, who
were 88 years of age, were hon-
ored with a birthday dinner given
by their children and friends at
their home in West Hazel, Sun-
day, September 15. Eighty-three
were present to enjoy the day and
to make it a happy day fur Mr.
and Mrs. Parker.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parker, J. W.
Parker, J. N. Parker, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Can-
non, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lee. Mr.
and Mrs. Ira C. Lassiter, Mrs. Sel-
ma McCutston. W. L. Hill, Mrs.
Nora Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Parker, Allen and Fay Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Tom-
inye. D. and Dan Keith and baby
Dwaine Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
burn Clayton, Thomas and Bobbie
Clayton, Joe Parker, Billie Joe
Parker, Mrs. Conrad Junes, Mr.
and Mrs. E. D. Winchester, Joe
Pat and Will T. Wincheste,E. Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh White. Mr. and
Mrs. Wylie Parker, Joan Parker,
Mr. and Mrs Lassiter Hill, Pattie
Mae and Doris Hill. Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Like, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
Like, Mr. and Mrs. Olice Lassiter,
Mrs. Docia Tyler, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudy Smith, J. R. James, A. 0.
Michaux, R. H. Wilcox, Lass James,
Miss Eppie Wilcox, Miss Louisa
Parker, Oscar Henley, Luther Mc-
Cuiston, Miss Niva Barnett, Miss
Hilda McCuiston, Mies Ruby Out-
land. Miss Bertha Bailey, Miss
Lorene Scarbrough, Miss Walena
Scarbrough, James Hugh "Grogan,
C. P. Myers, W. A. Parker. Miss
Laverne Like, James Howell Par-
ker, Miss Maud Esther Parker,
Miss Elnora Buckley, Miss Fran-
ces Parker, Miss Doris June Par-
ket, Paul Bray, William H. Oliver.
Hazel P-TA Meets Thursday
The Hazel P-TA held its first
meeting of the new school year
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 with
Mrs. H. 0. Brandon, president,
presiding.
During the business session, Mrs.
Langstaff of Paducah made a very
interesting talk about the free
lunch for the undernourished chil-
dren of which the organization
voted to take up the feeding pro-
ject for their work for this year.
After the program a social hour




The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Baptist church met Tues-
day afternoon at the church for
its mission study class. The sub-
ject was "Following in His Train,"
with Mrs. Paul Daily as teacher.
The program follows: Song,
"Must Jesus Bear the Cross
Alone?"; scripture reading, Mrs.
Turnbow; prayer. Mrs. W. B. Mil-
stead; closing prayer, Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Daily gave a very interest-
ing outline on the third chapter
of the book. There were two new
members added to the. society.
They were Mrs. Ben Patterson and
Mrs. Charlie Armstrong.
Lambs Entertain With Dinner
Frie,nds and relatives met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lamb,
Sunday, September 22, and honored
Mrs. Herbert Farmer, Mrs. Grover
Gibbs, Miss Ann Gibbs and Mrs.
Rob Lamb with a birthday dinner.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. Gro-
ver Gibbs, Mr. anq Mrs. Jess Gibbs,
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Gibbs. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgel Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Edd Gibbs. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Loys
Hargrove. Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rich-
ersoro Mr. and Mrs. Rob Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Pugh. Mrs.
Cora Gibbs, Mrs. Ltidie Gibbs,
Mrs. -Lindsey Roberts and Mrs.
Calder Bailey. •
Elizabeth Richerson, Sue Wells,
Rella cibbs, Lena Graye Gibbs,
Ann Gibbs,Lou Ella Gibbs, Anna'
Jean Gibbs, Dorothy Hargrove,
Imogene Lamb, Kathleen Gibbs,
Doris Gibbs. Jean Gibbs, Charlotte
Roberts, Peggy Bailey and Linda
Lou Roberts, Darrel, George, Gibbs
and Gene Paul Hargrove. Charles
Lamb, Harold Gibbs, James Frank
Richerson, Barber Gibbs, Donald
Gibbs, James Phillip Gibbs and
Dan Robert Pugh.
Rev. J. E. Skinner. of Jackson.
Tenn.. filled his regular appoint-
ment at the Hazel Baptist church
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
Sunday evening at 6 o'clock. lie
was accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Marie Skinner. -
Thomas Perry Turnbow left Sun-
day afternoon for Memphis, Tenb.,
where he entered school. -
EXTRA SPECIAL






All our expert skill goes into the cleaning and
finishing of every garment. All rips sewed,
buttons tightened or replaced!, spots and stains
that do not normaliv come out in the cleaning
operation are carefully removed. Trouser
cuffs cleaned inside. and many other details,







More people every day tell us this is the
finest job of low price cleaning in Murray.
It Is done strictly on a production basis, and
is second only to our DeLuxe. A good way to






Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cald well of
Murray were in Hazel shopping
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. Neely,, Miss
Eva Perry and -s. Ella Allay-el-
were in Murray nday pftornoon
to visit Mr. Tom Fair who is sick.
W. D. Kelly and 0. B. Turnbow
were Paducah visitors Thu
Mr. and Mrs 0. T. Mayer,
R. E. Mayer and granddaughter
motored over to visit Mrs. Eva
Hill and Miss Bettie Myers near
Murray. -
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Denham
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wavel Aledrsun. near Tobacco,
Suiiy.Those from Hazel entering Mur-
ray State College Monday were:
James Marshall Overcast, Mrs.
Olga Freeman. Miss Virginia Mill-
er, Bob Turnbow, Claud Wilson,
Bogard Dunn. Audry Oliver, Mary
Frances White, Duran Edwards,
Sybil Simmons and perhaps others
whose names we failed to get.
Mr. and Mrs. Elishia Smother-
man of Detroit, Mrs. Minnie
Smotherman. Miss Grace Nesbitt
of West Hazel visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Smotherrnan last Mon-
day.
Mrs. Sallie St. John of Murray
was here Sunday to visit relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wilkinson of
Kerrey were Hazel visitors Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones had as
their dinner guests the Rev. J. E.
Skinner and daughter, Miss Marie
Skinner, of Jackson, Tenn., Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Caudill of
Murray were guests of friends in
Hazel Sunday.
Miss Ruby Mae Blakley spent
Sunday in Murray as the guest of
Miss Flora Dale Okley.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Daily and
family were in Paducah Friday
and Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ottis Ward.
Miss Rachel White, who is work-
ing in Nashville, was here over
the week-end as the guest of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lon White.
Her mother returned eio Nashville
with her for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wilson and
grandmother Mrs. Pollye Pritchett,
spend a few days in Nashville.
Tenn, as the guests of relatives
and also attended the fair while
in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown of
Sedalia were in Hazel Sunday to
visit their parents Mr. and. Mrs.
H. A. Wilson.
Mrs. Willie Hill and daughters.
Misses Murl and Evelyn Hill of
Paris. Tenn., were in Hazel last
week to visit Mrs. Mary Wilson
and family.
Mrs. Leslie Ellis and daughter
Mrs. Erwin of near Murray, were
in Hazel Monday ,afternoon on
business.
Mrs. Jewell Roane Max of Cin-
cinnati, -0.. is in Hazel this week
as the guest of her father Mr.
Roane and family. .
Mrs. Jack White and children,
Jerry and Linda Jane. of Nash-
ville, Tenn., are in Hazel for a
few weeks' visit with her sisters,
Mrs. Bob Bray and Mrs. Edgar
Outland.
J. M. Marshall was in Murfay
Monday on business.
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs. Ella
Mayer, Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
Grace Wilson, Mrs. Ben Patterson
and Mrs. H. I. Neely attended the
quarterly meeting of the ladies'
missionary society at Calvert City
st Thursday.
Miss Mary Alice Morris.' who
works in Mayfield. spent over the
week-end in Hazel visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mor-
ris. in North Hazel.
Miss Dorothea Miller had as
her guests over the week-end Miss
Helen Douglas of Gainesville. Fla.,
and Miss Rita Tibbett of Fort
Sumner, N. M.
Mrs. Paul Hendrix and daugh-
ter Emily of Murray were the
guests of Mrs. Will Miller Satur-
day.
Eld. S. A. Ruskjer of Murray
filled his 'regular -bi-monthly- ap-
pointment at the Seventh Day
Adventigt church Saturday morn-
ing.
Mrs. E. D. Miller has been visit-
ing friends and relatives in May-
field and Paducah for the past
week.-
Protemus Palaver
The drouth is assuming serious
proportions around here; water.
especially for the livestock is a
problem to most of us.
The pie supper at Edge Hill
Friday night cleared about vp,00.
Miss Roberta Armstrong was voted
the prettiest girl, which proves
that the boys of this community
aren't blind.
Saturday night, a pie supper
was given at Motheral School.
Everyone reported a great deal of
izierriment and e fun. Miss Ophie
Black" was chosen _prettiest girl.
Roselle Story is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Virgil
Lassiter, and Mr. Lassiter.
Rev, Lester Eason preached at
Story's Chapel Sunday morning.
One Key and other singers gath-
ered in the afternoon and presented
an enjoyable song" program. There
will be another singing on the
afternoon of first Sunday in Octo-
ber."' at which tithe. we hope to
art a date fur a singing school
Luigi) by Mr. Key.
The whooping cough is not quite
SU bad at present. Must of the
children have gotten over their
worst stage.
Gerald Deen Humphreys, Ru-
pert Story and Mrs. Bell Story,
all in one home, are ill at this
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Seay are the
parents of a new tlaughter. Mrs.
`Ola Murdock is spending a few
days with her daughter and fam-
ily.--Olive Oyl.
Hazel High School
A Big Birthday Party!
Did you know that the progress-
ive town of Hazel is preparing for
a big birthday party? Yes, a gol-
den 'jubilee celebration. Watch
this paper for the date, the pro-
gram, the prizes. The program will
be sponossed by Hazel High
School.
The first grade room is very
busy just now constructing, a rock
garden in the midst of which they
plan to have a pool for the gold




fourth grade is very much
intersted in the health problem.
Mrs. Jones, English teacher is giv-
ing a, prize for the best health
booklet.
The fifth grade is working on
an English project, which includes
the making of booklets.
'Typing Class
Its "pick' "peck", "peck", but
those peeks mean something to us
that are doing our dead-level beet
to learn the knack of typing. And.
I must say we're learning fast, too,
Under our grand instructor, Miss
Gerldine Milstead. It seems "kin-
der" hard and tiresome at times
and we get to wondering. "Am I
ever going. to learn this mess?"
but then the bright idea "Where
there's a Will there's a Way" comes
to our aid and we just keep peck-
ing.
The idea of offering typing in our
school was talked about last year,
but there was nothing done about
it. This year Miss Milstead took
it upon hirself to teach typing and
it is through her generosity that
we're permitted to take it as one
of our credited subjects. '
It is only available to those
that can furnish their own type-
writers, books and etc., and our
class is only 13 in number. We wish
we had a nice typing room fit-
ted with table and several good
typewriters but as this is not furn-
ished we are doing the best we
can. As things are now, we have
to use "ole" high school desks
which aren't very ideal but that's
the best we know to do.
We are enjoying typing very
much and we hope that next year
(if not thisi that something can be
done about this important prob-
lem.--Mildred Clayton.
Hazel Route 1
Miss ,Evon Paschall left last week
for St. Louis, Mo.. where she has
accepted a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Shrader and
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston spent
Sunday as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. M. Shrader of Paris. P.
M. left Monday morning for Co-
lumbia. S. C.
L. W. Cosby was in Puryear
Tuesday on business.
J. T. Norman visited Edd John-
son and family Saturday.
Abe Phillips is recovering froth
a nail wound in his knee.
James McReynolds of Lynn
Grove and Miss Chettie Mae Orr
of this route were united in mar-
riage Saturday. September 21:
They will reside with the bride's
mother, Mrs. Denie Orr.
A rrievival is in session at the
atti-Or Their— T.11e-r—CEAW
teryt ,conducted by Rev. Outland
Young. Baptist minister of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Johnson and
Lon Shrader were in Paris Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Charlton
wero removed to the home of their
daughter Mrs. Curtis Teras and
Mr. Tress last week for a month.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Jones were
Vegetable Laxative
Makes Happy Friends
Here's ̀a laxative that usually acts
thoroughly as larAher ones but is a
gentle persuader for intestines when
used this way: A quarter to a
half-teaspoonful af spicy, aromatic
1.14,ACK-DRAUGEIT on your tongue
tonight; a drink of water. There's
usually time for a good night's
rest, with a gentle, thorough action
next morning relieving constipaa-
tion's headaches, biliousness, sour
stomach, bad breath.
BLACK-DRAUGHT is a splendid
combination of vegetable ingredi-
ents, chief of which is an"intesti-
nal tonic-laxative" that helps im-
part tone to lazy bowel muscles.
It' economical. 25 to 40 doses: 25e.
Come to
CANDY & ICE CREAM FACTORY'
For FOOD—Either Hot or Cold
WE MAKE IT ALL
•
Candy, Ice Cream, Table Syrup, Chile,
and Sandwiches of All Kinds.
s
in Paducah last week.
The condition of Mrs. T. L. Un-
derwood which has been critical




Girls Defeat Hazel Team
Defeating the Hazel lassies 36-8,
our girls' softball team won their
second straight game. Those play-
ing were Sue Johnson, c; Treva
Adams. p; Ruby Parker, lb; Wilma
Jones, 2b; Dean Bazzell, as; Anna
Pay Adams, 3h, and Ann Hurt,
Lorraine James, Wanda Lawson,
Elizabeth Jones, and Mildred Ma-
rine in the outfield.
The buys lost their game 12-6.
This Friday, our teams entertain
those from Concord on our home
diamond.
Honor Roll
First grade: Mavis Dunn. Anna
Marie Bazzell, Donald Williams,
Howard McCallon, and Glen Neil
Cunningham.
Second grade: Sue Glass, Grace
Lee Crass, Zane Cunningham, Pat
Irvan Usrey, Paul Blankenship and
Harold Jones.
Third grade: Julia Faye Reddick,
Samuel Workman, Zann Patton,
Billy Joe Fulton, Jeanette Walston,
Harold Lloyd Dunn, Eddie Riley,
Linda Helen Swift, Joe Pat Glass,
and Norma Jean Crouch.
fourth grade: Alvin Usrey, Mary
Elizabeth Blankenship, Fred Cain,
Lillian „Sinter, Rub Ray, Betty
Sue Workran, Maine McCallon,
Allene Tucker, and Betty Joe Hols-
apple.
Is
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and son
Robert of Mason's Chapel vicinity.
To those who miss church ser-
vices, are you reading the Scrip-
tures at home?
Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key of Mur-
ray attended Sunday-school here
Sunday. Mit Key Is teacher of
the primary department. eBsides
being a fine instructor, Mrs, Key's
I musical talent is quite a help 1n,.teaching the children to sing.
S. Pleasant Grov_Li  
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roberts left
last week for Lexington, Ky., to
enter college, after spending sev-
eral weeks with Mrs. Roberts'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wrather.
Mrs. Bert Wilson left for her
home in Detroit Sunday after
spending several days with her
father and daughter, Albert Pas-
chall and Mrs. J. P. Smotherman
and their families. "
Henry Charlton started sorghum
making at the public well, a mile
north of Crossland last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Story
and baby Martha Clark of Almo
were week-end visitors with rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Onus McPherson
and son spent Saturday night with
their parents and grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. J: L. McPherson and
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Roby Mc-
Pherson and daughters Misses
Dorothy Dean and Thelma, and
Mrs. Mildred Geurin joined in a
family reunion at the home of
their father and grandfather, J.
L. McPherson.
Quarterly Conference for Hazel ,
charge will be held at Pelasant I
Grove the first Saturday in Octo-
ber. .,Rev. C. N. Jolley, district
superintendent, will preside with
preaching being held at 11 a, m.
A basket lunch will be held at
the noon hour. The general pub-
lic is invited to these and all other
services at this church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall and
childrei were week-end visitors of
IMPORTANT
NOTICE
We are pleased to announced reduction in Fire
Insurance Rates on Dwelling Property. This re-
duction ranges from 4c per hundred dollars on
Brick Dwellings, with approved roofs, inside the
City of Murray, to 12c on Frame Suburban Dwell-
ings, with unapproyed roofs. These new rates are
applicable on all policies dated September 23, 1940,
and thereafter.
R. H. Falwell & Co.
C. M. Hood
Frazee & Melugin
WINTER IS NEAR AT HAND!
Don't wait until the last minute, Be




Day Phone 86 — Night Phone 167
HUTSON COAL CO.
-THRILLING NEW BIGNESS









SHIFT as NO EXTRA (055





STEPS .AT EACH DOOR
LONGER, LARGER, WIDER
FISHER BODIES








EET the new Chevrolet for. '41, and we are con-
j'VA Went- you'll say, "It's first because it's
finest—Again Chevrolet's the leader ! "
For this car is the result and the reward of
almost ten solid years of Chevrolet leadership in
motor car sales . . . leadership that has brought
Ith it unequaled manufacturing economies
and uuequaled value-giving powers ... leadership
that new makes it possible for Chevrolet to offer
you a motor car which surpasses all ptevious
levels of luxury in the lowest price field.
'this new Chevrolet for '41 is a much bigger car
In all ways—with a longer wheelbase and greater
over-all length—with longer, larger, eider Fisher
Bodies—with exceptionally comfortable interior:
giving "3-couple roominess." or ample space for
six passengers, in the sedan models.
Your Chevrolet dealer cordially invites you and
your family to visit his showroom ... Invites you
to make a thoroughgoing test of the finest motor
car Chevrolet has ever built invites you to eye
it. try it, buy it—today!
koCIIEVROLITS the LEADER
PORTER MOTOR 'CO.
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Almo High School
The classes Met and elected their
officers as follows.
Fresimien --President. 1. M. "Red"
Hour-land; vie-president. Rupert
Emerson; secretary and _treasurer,
Katie Rose Linn.
- Sophomore- President, Elvin
Phillips; v ice-president a Dortha
Jean Burk; secretary and treasurer,
Pauline Hale; reporter. Mydelle
Roberts; Watch Dog, Norma
Kuhn.
Perhaps it's  your eyes
Often nervousness is merely
-a SYMPTOM of -overstrained
eyes. Have a thorough ex-
amination of your eyes now
Lay our registered optometrist




Juniors- President. Joe Rob
Beale; vice-president. Will Rob
Walston; tecretary. Dortha Sue
Smith; treasurer, Maxine Lamp-
kins
Ss-nail-a-President Aaron Bur-
keen; vice-poesident. Robert Here-
40(C- secretary. Ruth Linn; treas-
urer. Hilda Pritchett; reporter,
Ockile Boggess.
. Mr. Story and the judging team,
composed of W. 0. Conner. Harold
Young and Will Rob Walston, at-
tended the State Fair at Louisville.
Theo/judging warn rated highest in
the county.
The- Aluisa„__ssinbali mgt
Concord's teams at Cherry and de-
felited them. The scores were.
Almo boys 17. Concord 1; girls.
94 in favor of Almo.
The Hazel and Almo boys
play-ad on Almo's diamond this
afternoon *Wednesday). The scores
were 7-6 in favor of Almo.
have just finished our ex-
aminations, and feel that we are
progressing nicely.
The faculty will give a play en-
titled "Grandpa's 'Twin Sister,"
October 11, 7:15 p. m. (Our Com-
munity Day). _
A complete program fqr the day
will be givell next week. -
Every body is invited to be with
us on October 111.
-
- SULPHUR SPRINGS
Worship service at 11:00 a m.
t Sunday followed by the Sac-
rament of the Lord's , Supper.
Church school at 10:00 o'clock.
At 2:30 Sunday afternoon we are
callirg all of the women of. the
church to meet at the church to
organize the %Oman's Society of
Christian Service. Every one is
expected to be present
H. L Lax. Pastor
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Pagano Pulol eggs
We will have on display in our booth at the
Calloway County Fair this weekend four hens
that are producing LAYENA EGGS. Come and
SEE THE DIFFERENCE for yourself.
•
Make Our Booth Your Headquarters
While At The Fair!
Economy Feed Store




SPRY For Fancy Cooking
Krirgv BAKING POWDER 2 IY:c". 11c






TOMATOES 4 No. 2 Cans
2 CORN FLAKES & Glass Dish






E. B. Adams Announces Candidacy
For School Board from Kirksey
1st this issue, Mr. Edd Adams an-
nounces his candidacy fur reelec-
tion to the Calloway County School
Board, subject to the new division
rule of the General Assembly
which redistricted the county in
five educational - divisions. Mr.
Adams' division is the Kirksey
district, or the Fourth county di-
vision.
M. Adams is at, present chair-
man of the county school board
and has back of him an excellent
raeord -during the seven years he
has been connected with the board.
His formal announcement for the
position follows:
T. the Voters of Educational
Division No. 4. Kirksey District:
• I take this method or announc-
'ing myself as a candidate for a
member of the Board of Education
of Calloway County. At the last
session of the General Assembly
all County Boards of Education
were ordered to redistrict their
County into five divisions. I have
been a resident of Division Four
for more than thirty years and am
appealing to residents of said di-
vision for their support. I have
been a member of the County
Board for almost seven years, for
the past 3 years I have served as
chairman. I believe by experience
qualifies me to serve you better
than. ever. I am running this race
on my record. I invite every voter
to examine carefully my record as
your official. I. have tried to deal
fairly with every community and
every individual. I wounld be un-
grateful if I did not thank you for
your generous support in the past
and I want to assure you that I
will do my best to merit this con-
fidence in tha future. I may not
get to see all of you before the
election, if I do not please con-
sider this an urgent appeal for
yotn- vote and support.
Your obedient servant,
E. B. ADAMS
GLASS JUGS for Molasses 6 for 50c 
TOOTH PASTE 220cC To lugbaet se 29c 
CRACKERS 2 LB. BOX 12c 
1 SUPER SUDS 8' PSOAALMOLIVE1 lc ,
1 25c CHIPS° and Serving Tray 26c 
DRY SALT MEAT LB. 7c
We Pay Highest Market Prices
FOR FRESH EGGS & NICE HAMS
Prompt Delivery Phone 37
Pury ear Route One
Mr and Mrs Burton Jackson
were guests of Mrs. Joyce Rogers,
who is very ill. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrell and
•:e daughter' of Springville
re the guests of Mrs. Merrell's
•rents. Mr. and Mrs. Burton
; sd and children. from Thrusday
• tit Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James- Lloyd Jack-
n visited Marshall Clayton and
,ughters Sunday.
Mrs. Margie Jackson of Buc-
.nan spent a few days with her
aher Mrs. Nell Jackson and fam-
Miss Brenda Maye Clayton spent
Sunday night with Miss Pearl.
Jackson.
Annie Laura. Jesssie Bee and
Quenion Boyd were dinner guests
of Miss Dorothy Jackson Sunday.
Those visiting the home of Bur-
ton Boyd Sunday night were
Dorothy. Bill. and Pearl Jackson,
Brenda Maye Clayton. Drewy Bris-
, nrline and Sidney Burkley.
Several persons from this tom-
ssonity were in Paris Saturday.
lacalaRex Jackson was absent
fr ,rn school last week because of
..neas.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Wilson and
o ViSitc.d Hurshel Sykes and
' ,roily Sunday afternoon.
The -farmers in this community
all about through housing their
,aacco.
Mr. arid Mrs. Doris Collin and
n were Sunday evening guests
' Conway Jackson arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Stater Buie and
s adren end Mrs. Connie Wilson
oted Bob Charles Sunday and
"tended preaching services at
oaady Grove.
Miss Dorothy Jackson Spent Fri-
; day night as the guest of Miss




Everyone is invited to attend a
7,10 supper at Macedonia School
Saturday night, October 12.
PIE SUPPER
-----
There will be a Pie Supper at
aottertown School. Saturday even-
-.z. September 26. Entertainment
r all is being planned.
--
John D. Rieronyrimus of Lee
aunty is seeding several acres of
,nd to red clover this month
rooms. unfurnished. 
William or Phone 147
Next the





May these sincere words of ap-
preciation reach every neighbor
and businessman of Lynn Grove
and Tr -City, every friend and
helper who gave thoughtful assist-
ance, a floral offering or a word
of comfort during the illness and
death of our father and com-
panion, Abner Galloway. Thank
you so much for all that you did.




FOR RENT-4-room furnished -apt.
In new ajartment bulds Well
furnished. Will retain one room
that has separate entrance and
separated entrance to bath. Call
Mr. Packman at Lerrnan's. lc
---- Special
12 P. C. PHOTOGRAPHS
ONLY $1.00
'''Friday and Saturday, Sept 27-28
Love's Studio
LOST-Brooch with opal set. Lost
Saturday morning betWeen hos-
pital and town. Reward. Return
to Hilda Brown. Mason Hos-
pital. 1 p
FOR RENT-Two furnished apart-
ments. electricially equipped. Each
private Possession at once. Fur-
race heat furnished, 502 Elm
St. See Mrs. T. L. Smith at
Smith's Grocery, or telephone
204. lc
FOR SALE-A Royal typewriter
in a late model in excellent am-
dition. A bargain at the price
we wish. You may see it at the
Circuit Clerk's office. lc
FOR SALF,-Enameled circulating
heater. stove -board, pipe, damp-
er. $15.00 complete. R. L Wade.
711 Poplar. Tel. 202. lp
FOR RENT Three dialifriSto.:S
,FOR RENT--One 6-room house with
bath. Newly papered. North 6th
street Mrs. S. F. Bailey. See
Fred Bailey. Phone 118-W. lc
FOR RENT - Four unfurnished
rooms 507 South 6th Street. Mrs.
Edgar Overbey. lp
FOR RENT --Furnished bedroom
with furnace heat. Phone 279-R.
ltc
FOR SALE-100 acres, 7 miles
southeast of Murray; 2 miles west
of New Prtividence. 7-room house,
7-stall stuck barn, 3 tobacco barns,
20 acres timber. D. J. Tidwell,
Murray, Rt. 5, 2p
FOR RENT-Front furnished bed-
room, bath, or 2 room apt., use of
living room. Mrs. J. W. Denham,
Hazer-Ky.' ltc
LOST-Brown and white bulldog.
Answers to name of Tray. Anyone
knowing whereabouts return to
owner and receive reward. Mrs.
Claude L. Miller, 515 South 6th
Street. ltc
HEMSTITCHING. Buttons, all kinds
of sewing at reasonable prices.
Stella Haley, National Stores. ltc
WE SPECIALIZE in Tasty Fancy
Canes, Pies, Pastries for parties
and social functions of every de-
scription. Let us serve you. Mur-
ray Baking Co,. Phone 79. if
PIANO, in excerient condition for
sale at a bargain. Also goose
feathers at low prices. Mrs. J.
N. Lawson, Benton, Route 3. Salk
STREAMLINZ:: 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE New equipment. 24.
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable Day
phone 97; Night poacine 543-W.
Our Sincere
Purpose...
Is to help you in every
way possible, and the
real extent of our ef-
forts In your behalf is
determined by your
needs and wishes in
token of this.
We place at your dis-
posal the services of a
courteous, experienced
personnel and the use










Phone 204 We Deliver
SUGAR, 10 lbs.  45c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, Lb  25c
BLISS OR PARR COFFEE, Lb.  20c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 6 Lbs.  23c
WHITE POTATOES, Peck  21c
HEINZ SOUPS • 10c
Heinz or Monarch CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle ... 15c
SWEET PICKLES, Quart  20c
PEANUT BUTTER, Quart  21c
MUSTARD, Quart  10c
MARSHMALLOW CREAM, Quart  20c
SWEETHEART SOAP, 4 Bars  19c
PURE LARD. 4 Lbs. . 30c SCOCO, 4 Lbs. 43c
RED ROSE FLOUR, Bbl.  $1.90
V. C. PORK 8r BEANS, 3 cans  25c
TOMATOES, 4 No. 2 Cans  25c
PIE CHERRIES  10c
CORN FLAKES or POSTOASTIES, 2 pkgs. 15c
PLAIN OLIVES, 6 oz. bottle  10c
NEECA GLASS CLEANER  10c
MATCHES. 6 Boxes  15c
CRACKERS, 2 Lb. Box  12c
Paying Highest Market Price for Eggs and Hams
ANNOUNCING • • •
THE OPENING OF OUR NEW, MODERN
CREAM MARKET
In Our HATCHERY at MURRAY, KY.
(Located 2 Blocks South of the S uare on Paris Highway)
Saturday, September 28th
Three Markets in One
CREAM, EGGS and FEED
One Stop Saves You Time and Makes it More Convenient for You.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF WAYNE FEEDS
Mr. Clyde George, an experienced tester, is in charge of .the Cream Buying
and GUARANTEES to please you. Give us a trial with your next can of'
CREAM. You will be pleased.
MURRAY HATCHERY
RALEIGH KELLEY MURIAY, KENTUCKY
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and 'Service.
WHILE THEY LAST only 50 more
copies of the History of Callo.
way County are loft. For a limit-
ed time only, you may purchase
the only printed record of this
county's history, including near-
ly 100 photographs of men- and
women famous in the growth of
Calloway County for only 50c.
Come in or send in to the Led-
ger at Times office and get your
copy now before it is too late. tic
FOR RENT-Apartment with bath
and all modern convenience&
Have also for sale two circulat-
ing heaters, first class condition.
Priced extremely low. Mrs. S.
Higgins, 712 W. Main St. tic
FOR SALE-Well improved farm
of 175 acres; about 50 sere* in
bottom. Large body of timber.
Price,.. reasonable. Reasonable
terms. W. V. Edmonds, Murray,
Ky., Route 5.
WHEN YOU HAVE FRESH EGGS
to sell see or call W. W. Cole's ay painted
Grocery for top prices. Phone 4th. J. R
366. , , tic o'clock.
-
FARM FOR SALE - Privately
now or auction in mid-November.
With Crops and shock; 206 acres
in Hardin County, Ky, half-way
between Lebanon Junction arid
Colesburg. Near District grade
and High School. 3 large barns,
Tenant house, REA. For further
information see County Agent,
Murray or Benton or write T. F.
Spink, Elizabethtown, Ky., S26p
FURNISHED APARTMENT-New-
and papered, 315 N.




P. &S. NWa phhi t71 a SOAP (1.- eialBlatrs 25c
Colonlal Finest
PURE CANE SUGAR 25 lb. Cloth Bag $125 0 1c)Z,"BD
a Sg 49,
CORNMEAL 10 LB. SACK 19c
COFFEE Cm.aCxlutibousLeb.lb. 232: FRELbNC1H9c3 blba.g55c SLPbOiT5I-clGibHTba3g 39c
FLOUR Kroge2r4's Lb. Club k 79c AoVr OBN0DKALE 24 Lb. Sack 53c
KROGER Wilict 
KROGER'S CLOCK BRiAD;
_ THE MIRACLE VALUE, GIVES
YOU ALL THE EXTRAS'...
Extra Fresh -timed from oven to
you. Extra Good--more of the richer
ingredients. Extra Low Prire--save
from 2c to 4c a loaf.
-oz. Loaves 15c
24 oz. Sandwich or 
J 
Loaves 25c
24 oz. Home Style 




Large 2', Lb. Box
10c
C. Club Red Pitted
CHERRIES




1 Lb. Box 15c
BORAXO
8 oz. Can 15c
Penick White or Golden
SYRUP5 POUND CAN10 lb. can 49c 25c
Kroger's C. Club Green
ASPARAGUS sPiziecncican 1 5c
Kroger's MILK 4 Tallor 25C. Club 8 Small Cans
Kroger's C. Club
PORK & BEANS 1Cle:bn 5c
3 28-oz. Cans 25c
Westinghouse Mazda
LAMPS 40, 50, 60 watt EA. 1 3c
Red Heart
DOG FOOD 31 lb cans 25'
Nestle's Semi-Sweet
CHOCOLATE 2 Econ.. 25c
For making Toll House Cookies
Johnson's Wax Paste, 1 lb. can 59c
Johnson's Glo-Coat, 8 oz. can . 59c
PORK LOIN ROAST
K =I': BACON
LARD 50 Lb Can
MUTTON ROAST 
PORK LIVER LB 1 Oc
SLICED BACON 1 lb layers 22c
Whole or Half Side
$329
Large BOLOGNA 2 Lbs. 25c
Victory American
CHEESE 2 Lb. Loaf 39c










PORK STEAK LB. 17'
Sugar Cured
BACON SQRS. LB. 1 Oc
D. S BUTTS T' 51/2c
CALIFORNIAI GRAPES Pound 5c
YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS 10 LB BAG 23c
NO, 1
COBBLER POTATOES 100 Lb Bag $129 15 Lb Peck 20c
Kraut CABBAGE LB 11/2c 1 Sweet POTATOES 3 'I's 10c
CAULIFLOWER H2ds 25c CARROTS, RADISHESGREEN ONIONS Bunch 5c
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 200 SIZE DOZ.- 29c
FEEn EGG MASH, 100 lb. bag $1.89 SHORTS, 100 lb. bag . $1.391.1 HEN SCRATCH, 100 lb. bag $1.79 SALT, 50 lb. block  43c
BRAN, 100 lb. bag ........$1.19 EGG MASH, 25 lb. bag 55c
Neelic adERS 2 Lb Box 1 rs PEANUT BUTTER 2 t 19c
Standard CORN OR TOMATOES 4 No. 2 Cans 25c
SODA OR SALT 3 Boxes 10c FIG BARS POUND 10c
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